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Holland City News
YOL. XI.-NO.37.

Soltuml

She

HOLLAND,

ItffEENGS, D. R., DruV Store. Fine Drugs, Medivl iclnes. Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and PerSnmsries. River street.

gieursi.

OFFICE: VAN LANDEOEND’S BLOCK.

ROGERS.

Terms of Subscription:
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1,75 if

®
. ®
®
...... @
^
®

Onions,

450
20

bushels...;.
Potatoes, y bushel ..............
Timothy Seed, V bushel ..........

jjq
85
2 50

3riin, Feed, Etc.
Wheat, white V bushel ............
G,, General Dealers,In Dry
.............
Goods. Groceries. Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Lancaster Red, V bushel. ..
Flour, Provisions, etc. ; River st.
Corn, shelled $1 bushel ...........
Oats, V bifshel ......................
EoUla.
Buckwheat, II bushel .............
Oiairal Stalin.

®
$
. ®
®

red “

V

six months.

1 00
3 (»)
24

00®

vv

YTAN PUTTEN

paid at three months, and $2.00 if

$75®

bushel .................
YX7ALSH HKBEH, Druggist A Pharmacist; a Beans, Jf bushel. .............. 2
full stock of goods appertaining to the busButter, ^ lb ....................
iuess.
Clover seed, $Mb ..................
Eggs, ^ doxen .....................
rnroltun.

Picture Frames.etc. : River street.

ss
90
«2

w

35®

4n

@75

Bran. A 100 lbs .................... 90
Sons, Pro@30(10
l_y prietors.The only first-classHotel in the n“, V 100 lb.....................
..................... j
city. Is locatedIn the business centerof the town, Barley, |M00 lb ...........
(.* ] go
and has one of tho largest and best samnle rooms
Middling, |l 100 lb ...............
1 55
In
the
State.
Free
bus
In
connection
with
the
HoOne eqnare of ten lines, (nonpareil,)75 cents for
Flour, ITbrl ......................
527
tel.
Holland,
10-ly
nt insertion,and 25 cents for each subsequent
Pearl Barley, ^ 100 lb ...............
155
nsertlon for any period under three mouthe.
Rye Shush ..................... (ft 00
TJHCENIX HOTEL. Ryder A Coffee, proprietor*. Corn Meal » 100 lbs ..............
1 00
3 x. | 6 m. I 1 r.
Locatednear the Chi. A W. Mich. R’y depot,
Fine Corn Meal V 100 lbs .........
2 00
850 5 00 8 00 has good facilftle* for tho travellngpubllc,and It*
1 Square ................
table is unsurpassed.Free Hack for accommoda.................. 5 00
8 00 10 00
tion of guests. Holland, Mich.
................
8 00 10 00 17 60
H Column ................. 10 00 17 00 25 00
Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
................. 17 00 25 00 40 00
This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
................. 25 00 40 00 65 00

T0B PRINTING PrdDtlF and NsaUyfiecutei

pITY HOTEL.

Mrs. J. Meyers

A

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

........

Mich.

IT

“
“

2
3

1 "
"

Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,

Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths published whitout charge for subscribers.

We

Mich.

Llvsrr and Bale

SUfcltt.

chisi’s Uterine
•

Hotel.

YURK.

Kelt Kartell.
IT'UITE, J.. Dealer in all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.

Chicago Ss West Michigan Railway.

From Holland

15, 1883.

From Chicago
Holland.

to

Chicago.

Ni’t MixMall.
Exp. ed.

p.m. a. m. a. m.
p. m. a. m. a. m.
tlOJO 9 20 11 50 ....Holland ..... 3 25 8 00 5 15
40 10 10 12 06 East Saugatuck 3 05 7 35 6 00

10 55 10 40 12 20 ....Richmond.

try

nostrums in the following respects: 1st.
It is

preparedby

It is

regular physician; 2d.

a

not recommended for all diseases,

but only for a particular class, peculiar to

8d. It is recommendedand used
in practice by many physicians, one of
whom at least is well known to the people

females;

ol

New

Bedford.

47— ly.

T ANDAAL

C.. New Meat Market,near corner
Eighth and Fish Street. All kinds of sausages constantly on hand.

A

Traveler’s Story.

After spending months at watering places
Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
and
consulting the best physicians without
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
benefit, I returned home disheartenedand

XTAN DERHAAR, H.,

V

expected to

Kannfactoriei,Kllli, Shops, Etc.

die.

A

of Parker’s Ginger

friend urged a

Tonic. Three

trial

bottles

IJAUELS, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
of Pluggtr Mills ; (Steam Saw and Flour and careful diet have brought me excellent
Mills.) uear foot of 8th street.
health and spirits, and I hope my exper*
yAN RAALTE, B. dealer in Farm Implements ience may benefit similar.— Cincinnati

I

V

and Machinery,cor. River and Ninth Street.

lady. See other column.

2 55 7 20 4 45

..

its

recommend the afflicted to
it. This remedy differs from quack

1J

Mix- Nl’i
ed. Exp.

Mail.

TOWNS.

in

worth, and we

si

|Uit $oatte.

of “Dr. Mar-

Catholicon.” We have

our posession indisputable evidence of

liOONE H„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office
JO and barn on Market reel. Everythingfirst-

EiF* Ail advertising bills collectablequarterly.
class.
An X before the Subscriber’s name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription.
Two XX sig- TTAVERKATE,G. J., Livery and Boarding
nifies that no paper will be continued after date.
IX stable. Fine rigs and good horses can alfTlJT Q DA
D roay found on file at Qeo. ways be relied ou. Ou Fish street, near Scott's
83-tf
inlo riir£jEWp. Rowell & Co’s Newspaper AdvertisingBureau (10 Spruce St.), where
MTBBELINK, J. U., Livery and Sale Stable;
advertising contracts may be made for it in NEW
li Ninth street, near Market.

D

call the attention of ladies to the

$1.00 per day. Good accommodations can always
be reliedon. Holland,
)8-ly
advertisement in this paper

Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum,

10

«

0

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.

to

@
@
^
@
@
@

Additional ^otal.

OCOTT HOTEL.

J4

Taking Effect, Sunday Jan.

VITILMS,

l

12 00 12 15

55 ..Od. Junction.. 2 15 5 45 3 65

12 25 12 50 1 10

0 2 45

...8t.

Joseph...12 40 8 05 2 00

8 30 6 00 3 50 ..New Buffalo.. 11 40 1 00 11 55

m.

m.

p.

V

OTEGENGA, A.

P., Justice of the Peace and
Notary Public. Conveyancing done at short
notice. Office at his residenceNew Holland,

Michigan.

9-ly

Physicians.

I)EST, R. B., Physicianand Surgeon, can be
On Saturday night the Night express north runs 13 found in his office, on River street, next door
earlier,leaving Chicago 5 15 p. m., arriving at toD. R. Meengs. drug store, on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, and the balance of the week
Holland 2:2J Sunday morning.
he will treat the Eye and Ear at No. 132 Monroe
st., Grand Rapids,
6-ly
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
From Grd. Rapids
Holland.

to

a. m.
in- p.m.
5 20 *8 15 3 25 ....Holland ..... 11 45 '9 10 tioiu

5 85 9 40 3 35 ....Zeeland ..... 11 35 8 40 0 55
5 57 9 20 3 52 ..Hudsonvllie...11 15 7 40 9 25
15 10 00 4 05 ....Grandvillc...11 60 7 10 9 05
6 35 10 30 4 20 ..Grand Rapids.. 10 45 6 35 8 45
m. a. m. p. m.
a. m. a. m. p. m.

a.

On Sunday morning the Night Expressleaves
Holland 2:3U and arrivesin Grand Rapids 4 :10 a. m.

to

6 00

From Muskegon
to

T

Hollan

ip. m.

m. p.m.

a.

3 25 10 45 t9 40

12

15 ...West Olive... 8 05 10 05

12

20

..

Bushlcill

25

12

9

i....

5

6 35 4 15 12 40 ..Grand Haven.. 2 40 9 10 8 40
6 50 4 S» 12 50 ...Ferrysburg... 2 30 9 00 8 35

p.

m.

p.

m.

to

p.

m.

m.

a.

p.

m.

3 25 ........ Holland .......

a.

m.

p.

0

8 49

11 35

4 00

07

4 55

...

o

---

THAT HACKING COUGH
cur-fd hy Shiloh's Cure. We

* e 54. sec.

can he ho quickly
guaranteeIt. Vdd

by D. K. Meengs.

WILL YOU SUFFER with

Dyspepsia and Liver

&

1 00

4 15 ........ Dunning ........ 10 53

4 15

.

Tho*. McMastir, N. O.
William Bumoartel, H. 8.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath
secured by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price, 50
cents. Nasal Injectorfree. Sold by D. R. Meengs.

F. k A. U.
FOR LAME BACK, Side or Chest use Shilob'a
RauDLABCommunicatlonof Unity Lodoe, Porous
Plaster. Price 25 cents. Sold by D. R.
No. 191,F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall Meengs.
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening,Oct.
* Mixed trains.
25, at? (’clock, sharp.
SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumption Cure Is
t Rons dally, all other trains daily except SunH. C. Matrac, W.M.
day. All trains run by Chicago time.
D. L. Boyd, Sec'v.
•fcMd by I) R. |^a*rlnlec• cu^e• consumption.
12 45

4 40

10 30

a.

3 30

m. p.m.

A

Tee

HerculesPowder ia

still

doing Us

work, of annihilation.Orders are

coming

in for it from all parts of the State, for

AUorasyi.

and stones. It's a sure
[OWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorneyand
go.
R.
Kanters
&
Sons are the agents for
L Notary Public: Kiverstreet.
Ottawa, Allegan, Kent and Muskegon
\r0BRIDK, A CARROLL, Attorneys at Law,
16-tf
IvL Leppig'sBlock, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
MIc
blasting stumps

Counties.

Business In Kent, Ottawa and Allegan Counties
Co
will be promptlyattended to.

-

SHILOH'S YITALIZER

la what yon need for
Consnmption, Loss of Appetite, Dizzinessand
all symptonsof Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 centa
per pottle. Sold by D. R. Meengs.

CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and

Bronchitis

immediatelyrelieved by Shilob'a Cure. Sold by
D. R. Meengs.

21-5-14 $1,350.

shawl

and herself, secures the child

it

and

with a strap buckled across her chest,

her moccasinedfeet

strides off,

inward

in the traditional

gown made

Site wears a

toeing

Indian fashion.

of a scarlet calico

bed quilt, with loggings ol some blue stuff;

somehow managed

but she has

clvlllfeddress for the child.

camp

to their

to get a

They

on the hill near

all go

by. Some

blue-coated soldiers from the neighboring
military post, remembering the roll call at
sunset, swing themselves upon their horses
and go galloping off, a

the worse for

little

the bad whiskey they have been drinking
in the

saloons. A miner in blue woolen

brown canvas

shirt and

trousers, with a

hat of astonishing dimensionsand a board
of a year’s growth, trots up the street on a

and shuffling
animal for sale to the
loungers on the hotel piazza.

mule, and, with droll oaths
talk, offers the

crowd

of

No one wants to buy, and, after provoking
a deal of laughter, the

timatum:

miner gives his

“I’ll hitch the critter

them piazzer posts, and

down you may

have

if

he don’t pull

him."

offer Is declined by the

ul-

to one of
it

This generous

landlord;and the

off, declaring that he has not

a

A FRUIT

FARM FOR SALE!

82-tl.

is

1

he ordinary

halter and bridle of tlie Indian.

These

people want to buy some article at the saddler's

shop. They do

not go in, but stare

through tho windows for five minutes.
The

saddler’ kno

wing the Indian way of

dealing, pays uo attention to

them.

After

a while they all sit down on the ground in

shop. Perhaps a

(rout of the

hour passes before
they

want.

the

quarter of au

'saddlerasks what

had noticed them

If he

they would have gone

at first

away without buy

ing.

Amsterdam

is

making

efforts

her internationalexhibition
successful,and do doubt tho

worthy

to render

of next year
show will he

of the steady, industrious, anil en-

terprisingpeople ol the Netherlands.The
peculiaritiesof the place where

it is

to

!>e

held, not only in the local customs, but iu
tho appearanceof the city, with its
canals,

may well

many

attract travellers who

never yet have visited it, while

Americau

se

One witness played
Slie Swar’d.

“Do you know the nature of au oath ?”
asked a Judge of a colored

“Yea, sab;

I

woman.
it

day, "

dict

ia to

swear?"

was

an oath

which almosutook the Judge’s breath.
to Jail for this,

a

musical

in-

au active immigration of

la-

-----

"Hold up your hand and swear." She

you

Jew’s-harpis

that

strument.

“Yea, sab; I reckon I does."

“1*11 send

to-

sod the reporter says that the Jury

seemed restless and depressed. Their ver-

reckon I doea.”

"You know, then, what

“The heart

to the jury

bowed down," and “The Ukids are out

you

nii»-

A fruit farm a few miles from this city erable creature.”
Important to Travelon.
"Fur what, Jedge?”
jpARKB, W.^H.^Attorney
and Conn celor at Law,
Special inducementsare offered you by for sale, 43 acres under cultivation.
Terms reasonable. For further informa- “For using* profane language in this
the BurlingtonRoute. It will pay you to
courtroom."
OomaliiinXinhait.
tion inquire at the
read their advertisementto be found else“I doesn’t know what yer means by ’fane
T)EaCH, W. H. Commission Merchant, and where in this
“News” Office.
52— ly
dealer in Grain. Flour and Produce. Highlanguage. Yer tole me ter awar, an’ I
est market price paid for wheat. Office In Brick
Persons desiring Ale, Porter, or swar’d. White folks gittin’so high up
store cor Eighth c Pish streets,Holland, Mich. 17
A Peerless Perfume.
Hughes* celebrated *alf and *alf, for medic- it gins a nigger a crick in de naik ter look
Sragt and K edictsti.
The refreshing aroma of Florcston inal purposes, can obtain the same at my up at 'em. I’se gwine ter leave dis town,
place of business on Eighth street, near
pvOESBURG, J. O. Dealer In Drags and Medi
case I wa'n’t horned in Arkansaw, nohow."
XJ dues, Paints and oils. Brushes J Ac. Phy Cologne, and ita lasting fragrancemake it the Chicago & West Mich. K’y Depot.
iclana prescr/ptlons caxofullyput up. Eighlh.st a peerless perfume for the toilet.
— Arkansas Trawler.
E. P. MONTEITH.

D

hMund

ties a

ZelrasG.Wlnsor and wife to FrancesK. Harris, manufacturers should remember that
n 14 loti, blk 16, Monroe & Harris add. Grand
goods received with favor there are likely
Haven. $1,000.
Oeirlt J Henning to Albert Van Vllct,n w J4
to ffnd their way not only through Hots w frl 54 sex. 6-5-13, n»4n)4s ^neMne 54.
•ec. 34-5—14. $450.
land, hut to her flourishingcolonies in
Jantje Mast to LubbertusHchlppsr pt e 54 n e 14
distant
parts of the globe.
u e )4. *ec. 21-5-15. $126.
Randolph btrickland to Joab Baker, part ’ot 2,
blk 14, Bryant’s add. Spring Lake. $1,630
A Philadelphia jury was called upon to
Henry Saul and wife to e rlcdrickSaul, * J4 n M
decide, in a customs case, whether ajew’snJ4swJ4An4*XnX"w)4, sec. 9-7-16.
Charles A. O'Dell and wife to Arthur Talsmar. harp is a toy or a musical instrument.
ptntfnwJinw 44. sec. 15-5 -13. $860.
Stephen Thompson and wife to John H. Wett- The question put to the expert witnesses
over. s)4
eJ4. cse. 23-8-15.$800
was. "Is the Jew’s-harp capable of producGustar Dlnse to Friedrick RetxlatT, a e J4 n w J4
sec. 24-7-16. $40.
ing a succession of harmonious sounds?"

held up her hand and ripped out

My

issue.

swings a baby* upon her back,

arouud a pony’s lower jaw

--

Visiting brother* arecordlallylnvlled

11

have been squatting on
some
mysterious game of cards of their own invention, breaks up. One of the squaws
throws the cards into the street, which is
already decorated from end to end with
similar relics of other games. Another
tho sidewalk for two hours playing

balancedacross his shoulders. More InUncle Sum’s Nerve and Bone Liniment Real Estate Transfers in Ottawa diana now— a “buck” and two squaws,
is for man and beast and is a balm for
County.
leading ponies heavily laden with tent,
every wound. Sold by all druggists.
clothes,and buffalo robes. A rope tied
40-tf.
For the wee bending Oct. 11th 1882.

Complaint? Shiloh's Yitalizer ia guaranteedto
0. F.
cure you. Sold by D. R. Meenga.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, IndepondcntOrder
a.m. p. m.
11 45 • 5 45 of Odd Fellows, holds It* regular meetings at Odd
SLEELPESS NIGHTS, made miserable by that
Fellow* Hall, Holland, Mich., on Tuesday Evening
terriblecough. Shilob'a Cure is the remedy for
11 20
5 10 of each week
you. Sold by D. R. Mceogs.
I. 0.

Holland.

of Indians, who

The Connell appointed Saturday 2 p. m. Oct.
solitary four-bitpiece to pay for his sup21st. 1882 as the tfmo to Inspect the grading of
East Twelfth street.
per, and is bound to sell the mule to someAid. Kramer reported that Mr. Noble had handed him the key of the oil house and stated that body.
he could not light the street lamps for $7. per
Toward nightfallthe whole male populamonth, that Mr. Noble said that he coul«i not
light the lamps for less than $12 00 per moijth.
tion seems to be in the street, save the busy
The street Commissioner was directed to take
Chinamen in the laundries, who keep ou
temporary charge of the lighting.
The Clerk was directed to procure some person
sprinkling clothes by blowing water out of
to famish working plans and specifications for
engine house and Connell rooms, provided, he, the their mouths. Early or late, you will Aud
Clerk, had not time to make them himself.
The City Attorney and City Clerk were Instruc- tiiese industrious little yellow men at work.
ted to procure the necessary bonds printed, lor
One shuffles back and forth from the
building engine house and Connell rooms.
Council Adjourned.
hydrant, carryingwater for the morning
GEO. H. 8IPP, CitV Clerk.
wash in old coal oil cans hung to a slick

e

Societies.

doors of the drinking-saloons.A group

miner rides

1883.

Street.

•

m.

11 15

p.m. p.m.

a

0

From Allegan to

Allegan. '

•10 45

Store,

HARRINGTON.

rington, Williams, Winter, Kramer, Kulte and the
Clerk.
Readingof the minutesdispensed with and regular order of business suspended.
The followingcoramuulcntlon was received
from Mr. HenrfD. Post, to wit;
To the Honorablethe Mayor and Common Council of the Oily of Holland;
Your atteutionis respectfully called to the
condition of the sidewalk on River Street east
side, along Block 80. When River Streetwas graded the City directed the raisingof the sidewalk to
grade. The walk was then in flrstrate condition.
The contractorwaa allowed to cut the stringers
into short sections,and lay them down on grade
without foundation, and without fastening them
together, completelyspoiling It. Now. in considerationol this fact. I ask the City to Join in repairing it again, and if the City wfil furnish new
stringers,aun labor to relay the walk, I will furnish necessary plank, spike, brick to lay stringers
on. and coal tar to tar them.so as 10 make It a firstclass Job, equal to mine on north side Eighth
Street.— Referred to the Commute on streets and
Bridges.
The Committee on Poor reported presenting the
semi monthly report o the Director of the Poor,
and said Comml.toe recommending $82.80,for the
support of the poor, for the two weeks ending Nov.
1st, 1882.— Adopted and warrants odered issued
on the City Treasurer for the amount:..
Justice Isaac Fairbanks reports the number of
cases tried before him for violation of the penal
laws ot the state.— Filed.
The Board of Assessorsraported
special
assessment roll for Eight street special assessment
District, also reported a special assessment roll
for Hast Twelfth street special Assessment DU
trict. Confirmedby a two-thirdvote of all the
Aldermen el:*ctconcutrlngthereinby yeas and
nays as follows: Yeas: Ter Vreo, Harrington,
Williams. Winter, Kramer and Kulte. Nays none.
The Clerk was directed to report to the super
visor a description of such lots and premises,es
are coujilnea lu the special assessment roll of
Eighth street special AssessmentDistrict, and also
East Twelfth street Assessment DIs rict, with the
amount of assessmentlevied upon erch and the
name of the owner or occupantagainst whom the
assessmentwas made, and require said superv1sor to levy the several sums so assessed, as a tax
upon the Severallots and p-emlses to which they
wets assessed respectively.
The Boar-!of Assessors reported a 'leclalassessment roll for the repair of sidewalks.—Filed,
oumbered and ordered published In the Holland
City News for two weeks, and that the Hoard of
Assessors meet with the Common Council to review said roll on the eighth day of November,

p.m.

ALLEGAN BRANCH.
From Holland

E. J.

life in a

men

Members present: Aldermen Ter Vreo, Har-

This list includes only such as seem to
Any person with a Cough, Cold, or any
be bona fide sales, quit claims, where the
Bronchial Complaint or even in the first consideration is very small, not given.
REMERS, H., Physician and Surgeon. Resi»V dence on Ninth street, near the cor. of Mar- stage of Consumption will be relieved and
ket street. Office one door west of Van Rsut lie’s
Wrn. M. Ferry and wife to 1st Pres. Church,
cured by Eilert’s Extract of Tar and Wild
boot and shoe store. Office hours tram 8 a. in. to
Ferrysburg, lot 4. blk. 19. Perrysburg.$200.
12 m., and from 6 p.m. to 8
5D-ly
Cherry. It is especially prepared for Samuel Swart* and wife to Margaret Brown.
Pc lot 4. blk 8, Mourofi it Harris add. Grand
OCHIPHORST, L. Physician anti Surgeon; Bronchial Complaints. Thousands who Haven.
office at the drug store of Schepefs A >chipHiram Martin and wife to Sarah D, Nelson, n e
have tried it now live to testify of Us
horst*, is prepared at all times, day or night, to
l4 S w it s e V, aec. 35-8—16. $125.
attend to “calls.”
merits— give it an immediatetrial, you will
John Westenbroek and wife to Prederik De
Oroot, s e J* n w * s e j*. sec. 16-5-15. $275.
be surprised at the result.
Eliza Dreese to Wslter Trobridge and wife,
OCHOUTEN, F. J., Physician and Accouchcr.
Office over the boot and shoe store of W.
3 4-160 acres in in w corner of n w L s
sec.
11-6-16. $40.
Klaaseu, on River
40 ly.
Children have health and Mothers rest
Ashley D. Griswold and wife to Alice E. Carr,
il ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon;
n w * n w W, sec. 29-8-14.$500.
when
Dr.
Winchell’s
Teething
Syrup
Is
office at GraafrchapVillage,Allegan county,
John B. Ricker and wjle to Eli Landis w W n w
Mich. Office hour* from 12 to 2 p.
26-ly.
used. It produces natural sleep, regulates V n e V- sec. 18-5-13.$500.
Janies W. Chiltonand wife to Henry W. Neills,
PhJtcgrapher. •
the bowels, cures dysentery and diarrhoea n ^ s X n e V A n 54 lot 2, sec. 1-6-13. $8,800.
Amelia Chllson to James VY. Chllson, n J4 s Jf
I f IGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer.
Gal- arising from teething or otner causes. n e V A 0 J4 lot 2, sec. 1-6-18. AfiO.
IX lery opposite this office.
It. A. Hyma and wife to Martie Van Bree, part
Sold by all druggists at 25 els. a bottle.
lot 10, blk 2. Zeeland. $500.
Satchel and Jewelry.
Jacob Van Regenmorter and wife to Hendrik
Uncle Sam’s Condition Powder pre Seine s J* n w * s w * sec 27-5-14.
13 REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
Pieter Vljn and wife to -Ian C. Do Jongc, w W
13 dealer In Fancy Goods; Corner of Market vents disease, purifiesthe blood, Improves lot IHAe i* lot 19 blk 2. Zeeland.
and EUthth Street.
Lucy Holcomb to Willard G. Harris, lot 14 <t n J4
the appetite,give a smooth glossy coat,
ot 15 blk 1, Holcomb’s2nd add. Nunlca. $30.
vy YKIIUYSEN.’H.,dealer In Watches,Clocks, and keeps the animal in good condition. Mattheii* Itozema and wife to Marten Kossen,
TV Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and All druggists sell it.
* e »* *
sec. 19-5-14. $2,400.
Cedar streets, Holland, Mich.
24-ly.
Jacob Cats and wife to P. Jansma, c 54 s c 5<f

7 20 4 50 1 20 ... Muskegon... 2 06 8 15 8 00

m.

my Dry Goods

Montana Frontier Town.

The picturesquefeatures of

m.

MUSKEGON BRANCH.

t5 30 8 25 11 45 ....Holland...

Ulsterettsof the

manufacture have been

557.

Mich.,

Mich.

to
Rapids.

From Holland
Muskegon.
a. m. p. m a. m.

received at

0

p.

From Holland
Grand
a m. a.m. p. m.

Dolmans, Clonks and
finest quality and

Kotsrr Publics.

5 50 ....Chicago..... 900
9 10
m.
a. in. a. m. p. m.

7 30
a.

P. H. Manufacturerof Wooden, and
v
Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor10th and River streets.

2 00 5 15 3 35

1 50 3 10 2 30 .BentonHarbor. 12 50 3 15 2 10
2 05

Life in a

NO.

Western Montana town like Missoula are
October, I8lh, 1882.
The Common (Council met In regular session,
best seen as evening approaches. Crowds
and in absence of the Mayor was called to order by
the President pro-tom Aid. Harrington.
of roughly clad
gather around the
Holland.

Produce, Etc.
Apples.

Vf EYEK, H. A CO., Dealers In all kinds of FuriH nlture,Curtain*, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffin*,

Editor and Publisher.

paid at

torricuL.l

Wiiv, Dealer In Drugs. Medlcinea, Paint*, Oils, etc.; ProprletorofDr
W. VanDbn BaRo’sFamily.Medlcines;
Eighth St

HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
H.

WHOLE

1882.

Common Connoil.
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There

is

boring people into

Mexico. The Italian
well satisfied

colonistsare represented as

with the Goverment’s provisions for their
comfort, sod 500 more families are expect

ed

to arrive shortly. Arrangements have

been completed by parties in

Otxaca

to

bring 600 familiesfrom the Canary Islands
to settle

on State lands.

A Vigorous Growth
Of the hair
er’s

Is

often promted by using Park

Hair Balsam.

It

always restores the

youthful color and lustre to gray hair,
gives it new iife and removes ail irritation

and dandruff.

.

Broadley, the English barrister, will
defend Arab! Pasha It is believed that

nils In one school district.
. .Afire at Terrell,
Tex,, destroyed nearly a block of business
houses. The loss will probably reach $100..

follattl 4i(8

$fUJ.

.

WEEKLY HEWS REVIEW.
THE
'Henry

Ward Beecher, nt

^The Evansville Jail Entered and

Bedman Taken Oat and

.

the autumn meeting of the New York ami Hrooklyn ConjjrejfatlonjvlChurches, took occasion
to withdraw from miunlwrship in the association. His pulpit teachings,he thought,
took a range unauthorized ly the denomina- forated.

in pails

drive a flourishingtrade by

Lynched.

i

and

selling

water through the streets. At daylight
in the morning, all day long, and the
last thing at night yon hear the watervender’s song: "Aoqua fresca! acqua
fresca !” He sells it for a penny a

•

glassful.

Brutal

.

EAST.

away

carry the' water

jars, the old-fashionedway. Peddlers

landed properties,valued at #2,000,000, be-

KL....W.M. Lowe, a member of Congress
from Alabama,died at Huntsvillein tha6 longing to the Egyptian leaders will be confiscated.The Ministerssay they will not reState.
main in the Cabinet if Arubl is hot promptly
William Austin was hanged at Lan- executed. .A report thai the Channel tunnel is dangerous to England has been made
caster, Ky., for murdering his great-aunt
He confessed thu crime, which was perpe- by Gen. Sir Archibald Alison, an i Gen.
Wolseley ami the Duse of Cambridge have
trated while he was under the Influenceof also entered objections.
whisky ____ Paul Pringle, colored, was
Stanley appeared in London last
hanged at Mansfield, La
in the
presence of over 8,000 spectators. ..... week, looking in robust health. He considGreen B. Mavo and Martin Harrell, with a ers the work undertaken on tho Congo for
number of adherents on either side, engaged
In a battle at Tifton, Ga, about a trivial the King of the Belgians pritically finished.
matte’-. The two principalswere mortally He treats Brazza’s claim as a joke, but intends to make a full statement next week in
wounded, one of Harrell'sforce was shot
Paris at a dinner to lie given to him. It is
dead, and another man was seriouslyjicr-

HOLLA.ND C1TT. HIOHIGAN.

They

LYNCHING IN INDIANA.

Usage of the

Felon —

One

OCTOBER ELECTIONS.

Lyncher Killed and Others

OHIO.

Arrested.
After a desperate resistanceby the Sheriff
and his deputies and the officers of the city,

not likely that ho will revisit Africa at pres- Hume Redman, who murdered his wife at
ent ____ Hie Egyptian Ministry has decided Mount Yernon, Ind., was taken from tho
Dallas (Texas) telegram says not to permit Arab! Pasha to employ foreign Evansvillejail by a mob, and in the battle

A Cincinnati dispatch of the 12th savs;
Detailed returns am coming un but slowly,
but enough is knowR to sayth )t th“ Democratic majority in the State wrl! be hkcly to
overrun 20,000, 'with probably fifteen of the

twenty- one Congreasmoa.
A spec'ai telegram from Columbus to tho
Chienyo 7W* savs: "The Demo, rats claim
counsel ..... Gen. Wolseley has been ordered
“there is much excitement in Erath county.
that ensued was shot dead. David Murphy, a thst tho plurality will, not be less than
home from Egypt.
20,000 and may reach 30,000. whi'e tho
At Alexander, Maj. Penn, the evangelist,
relative of the murdered woman, was also
Republicansadmit that it will not fall
prayed for the punishmentof a dis'urberof
killed. Dispatches from Evansville furnish much if any below the first figures.
his meeting, and the man dropped dead At
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
result is
surprise to tho
the following particulars of the lynch.ng:
Lompas, as the meeting lagged, Penn prayed
The first intimation of the disturbancew'hich Democrats as well as Republicans, and on all
for the removal <»f the disturbing cause. A
the question being asked is. How did it \
Rev. George C. Miln made his dra- resulted in Redman’s death was re- sides
young lady at once upset a lump and burned
happen? The Democrats attribute there- *
to death. A tornado blew over Penn’s gos- matic debut in Chicago in the character of ceived by Night Turnkey Hatmocher
suit to superior organization on their part, 1 V
On their arrival in Boston, President pel t"nt and killed a chi d. fatally hurt a Hamlet The house was crowded to the at the jail at 2:10 this morning. At Republican dissatisfaction with the nat’ona!
young ladv, and injured others. A fearful
Arthur and party were escorted from the panic ensued The water was two feet deep point of suffocation. The local press says that hour a communicationwas received administration,and local quarrels,of which
were more than the usual number in
Mr Mim excelled in the force and intelli- by him through the telephone from UUmer’s there
depot to the Hotel Brunswick by ail the mil- in the tent ”
the Republican ranks. They also argue that
gence of his reading, ami exhibited ‘ more brewery that a masked mob had passed up
itary organizationsof the city. After lunch
tho action of Congress at its late session had
WASHINGTON.
stage resourcesand better command of them the street. The turnkey immediately notithe guests were taken to Faneull Hull, where
a tendency to disgust Republicansand dethan
could
reason
ibly
l>e expected The fied Newitt, who hastenedto the jail. HatLack
of
funds
caused
the
discharge
brief speeches were made by the President,
stroy their confidence in the honesty of tho
audience
was
in
thorough
sympathy
with
Secretary Lincoln and Secretary (’handler. of ninety-three employes of the Public
macher, alter notifyingNewitt, went to the party leadera
tho
novice,
and
repeatedly
called
him
before
An elaborate banquet and a reception fol- Printing Office at Washington. Clerk TaySheriffs residence to eive the alarm. Sheriff
"Gov. Foster says tho remit is due partly
the curtain.
Kerth and Deputies Mnuntel and Martin and to apathy on the part of Republican voters
lowed, after which the narty proceeded to
lor
claims
to
have
selected
those
who
would
Marshfield to celebratethe centennialbirthC"L. Slayrack, who was killed hy Tom Kerth. Jr, \yere on the alert, prepared •and part y to the organized and persistent
suffer the least inconvenience at the loss of
to defend the jail and the prisoner. Newitt efforts of 1the anti-temperance
day of Daniel Webster.
element in
Col. Cockerell,the editor of the St. Louis
employment
soon arrived and went into the Clerk’s office behalf of the Democracy. Secretory TownAt Marshfield, Mass., on the 12th
Pont- liinpatch,had the most-imposing futo telephone for assistance. He heard the send, the Republicancandidate, attributes
The President lias made the followinst.,the 100th anniversary of the birthday
n'-ral ever witnessed in tha- city. The piste1 clattering of the horses’ hoofs coming his deteat to u 1 ght vote in part, bnt mainly
of Daniel Webster was celebrated in an im- 1 Ing appointments: F. G. Ward to be Receiver which was found n the editorial rooms of up the bowldored streets, and hurried .back to the war made on tho party by the brewof Public Moneys at Rusanville, Cal.; Y. the Pont -Dispatchafter the tragic affray was into the jail. Sheriff Kerth w'as at the front ers distillersand saloon-keeners. He claims
pressivemanner. The Presidentof the Unitdoor of the Court House when the mob ar- that they not 'inly spent over S-jno.tM)in the
ed States, two Senators,nine Governors and Banda to be Receiver of Public Moneys at identified by a pawnbroker as one he sold to
many other distinguished gentlemen took Niobrara, Neb.; and
H. Jackson to be Col. Slavback. which establishesthe fact rived. The mob dismounted, picketed their State to secure tho defeat of the Republican
breakfastwith Mrs. Fletcher Webster. Af'er Agent for the Indians of the Puna Agency, that he was armed when he attacked Cock- nnlma's, left a guard to cover their retreat ticket, bnt succeeded in effecting an t operered Hon. Frank Hurd. Congressman from and captured all the citizens who happened ating In the interest of the Democratic party
an inspectionof the relics at the homestead in Arizona Territory.
Toledo, Ohio, an old personalfriend of , to he at(r 'cted to the scene, while a portion the most perfect political organization ever
the procession went to the tomb of Daniel
Applications of all descriptions filed Cockerell, will conduct the defense when of the mob ma e a dive for the jail. * Kerth known in th State, The organization,it is
Webster,where a dirge was sung, prayer
fired at them, but they did not falter. They
claimed, extended throughout all sections,
was offered and a poem was read. Dinner at the Patent OftTce during the fiscal year the trial occurs.
took him a prisoner,and were into the jail an succeeded in controllingalmost the enwas served in tents for nearly 1,000 persons. ended June 80 numbered 80,002, and for the
Arari Pasha, who it is alleged can- yard in a jiffy. Two blows were sufficient tire floating vote,
Gov. Long introduced President Ar- previous year 24,000.
not be convicted of complicity in the Alex- to break in the outside wooden door, and
“ Capt. J. C. Donaldson, Secretary of the
thur, who delivered an appropriate adAccording to the report of the Di- andria massacre, asserts the presence of # the the mob was in the jail hall. Newitt. Martin Republican State Executive Committee, gives
dress, and was followed by several others
George D. Rice, Cashier of the Lebanon (Pa) rector of the Mint, the imports of gold coin British fleet precipitated the murders. Vic- and Tom Kerth. Jr . opened up a brisk fire. it as his opinion that the result demonstrates
which was responded to by the mob. who j c|eArly that the majority of the people of the
Dime Savings Hank, while going to the bank
and bullionfor the year ending June 80, 1H82, tor Hugo appeals'against the execution of poured a fu-ilade through the door. Chisels Ktate are not in sympathy with the radical
the other evening, carrying a satchel con.ondon Times intimates,if a fair
Arabi. TheLondoi
taining #80,(J00,was set upon by two exceeded the exports only by $1.7S'.I.1S8. The trial is not given Arabi. the British Govern- and sl'-dgc-haimnorswere soon brought and moral-reform measures upon which the Re-,
men,
feariullvmaltreatedhim amount of gold deposited was $74, (O.oooiess ment will demand that he lx* returned to willing hands went to work, and in a twink- publican party has staked and lost evorythingl
and robbed him of the funds — 'I he en- than during the precedingyear, while the them ____ The I/ondon Time* says it has reason ling the jail door was open. Newitt ran back In the campaign just ended. While the State)
to Redman'scell and sad to him: “I have issues have played an importantpart in the1
gineer’s estimate af the cost of the gr<,nt
J'f, a done all I could for you; they wiil get you."
canvass, it is probable that the death of
Brooklyn bridge was $7,i(Xi.UX).and not to 0( ' 'Tea ter'' 'ITi'e11 t<!tal Vo mg e oAhV’vear ; to. ,M‘li,‘V0fhpre a
Garfield and the installment of a new adexceed that sum. The expenditures up to represented$*11,118,447.which is largelyin | "Z
te n- ml
,.me 11 revolver imd 1
ministration with antagonistic tendencies,
the present time have been $18,078.40" The excess of the coinage of any previous year. Egypt ____ Cold weather has set in in Russia will kill some of them.'
When
th"
jail door was opened tho mob
general belief is that $8,000,000 or $4,000,Navigationhas been suspendedin the Volga rushed through the ccridor to Redman’s and the dissatisfaction consequent upon this
GENERAL.
change, has been an important factor in
OOO have been stolen by the concell, and in a minute it was opened and Red- bringing upon the Republican party in Ohio
struction ring and the trustees
On account of continued ill health and Kama rivers on account of drift ice.
Henry A. Bowen, accused of at- man in their hands. They tied his hau ls its defeat. The bickerings between the facThe 800th anniversary of the discovery of
Herbert Spencer has abandoned his proa strong i ope an i led him out. Tho tions of the party in New York and PennsylAmerica by Co’umbus was celebrated by the
tempting
to bribe William Dickson, with
olficeiB all tins time were trying to escape vania have also had their influence in Ohio,
Italian residents of New York by a picnic jected Western trip. He will return to Enand ball
gland as soon as he is able to stand the foreman of the star-route jury, at from jail and get assistance so as to capt- and that ir'teenco has been detrimental
Washington,was arrested in Phila- ure the moh, or some of them. Newitt
At the dedication of a soldiers’monu- voyage. Mr. Spencer is now in Philadelphia delphia, charged with obtaining a manage 1 to get into the Sh* riff’s residence The Garfield Republicans aparently mistrust
An eart iquake severe enough to awaken
the national administration, and 'were not
and run up stairs to the front window, which particularlyinterestedin giving it the same
ment at Beverly, Mass., a platform fell with people was felt in Montreal, Canada
month's hoard
fa'se pretenses
star -ron’ers convicted at Philadelphia he opened, and blew his whistle. Then the
indorsement they gave Garfield iasr fall in
a large number of spectators, live of whom
Four tidal waves overwhelmed a The
were refused a new trial. Thomas A. Mc- mob followed him and tlirew him down- the election of Gov. Foster. By far the most
were seriouslyinjured.
Mexican island on the Pacific coast, and sev- Devitt was lined $500 and senteneed to im- stairs. When he got un the mob were bring- I unf0rtunate feature oi the disaster for the
Assistant SuperintendentCharles
prisonment for one year. Christian Price ing Redman out of the front door. They Kepubl'can party in this State is the loss of
, entv people were drowned The calamity
R Childs, of the Cambridge (Mass.)
occurred Himuit„neousiywith tho earth- was fined $100 and condemned to th" peni- were ordered to halt, when their leader re- nine Congressmen, among them Butterworth
tentiary for six months ____ Mrs S (' Robert- plied: “We are from Posey county and and McKinlev,the two ablest members of
ten-, was murdered and robbed by unknown quake on the Isthmus, Sept 7.
son, ah estimable lady of Corning, N. Y., came after Redman, and we are going to the present Ohio delegation.”
men. Mr. Childs had obtained $-Y> 1 at the
The Western Union Telgraph Com- who had sufferedterribly from rheumatism, have him."
Cincinnati dispatch says that returns
City Hall with which to pay the workmen
An alarm of fire having been given out in
pnny, at its annual meeting at New York, hobbled out in the night on the bridge over
from seventy-nine of the eighty-eightcounem'ploved in the cemetery, and was driving
the
city,
the
chemical
e<
g
nc
came
laj
idly
the Chemung river and threw herse'f into
ties gives Newman a plurality of 15,426. It
along Coolidge av nue when he was assailed. elected directors, with Dr Norvin Green at
the water. Her fate was learned by finding un the street, and, strik n.- the i-nggy into
He was shot through tne temple, and, after the head The net revenue from earnings,
which the m h had ])! iced Re-lmun, over- is now estimatedthat the Dem cratlc maher cane on the bridge.
having been dragged from h-s buggv. was alter deducting expenditures o( all desenpturned i;. This threw the mob into s me jo itv in the State wll be between 17.000 and
Henry George, the labor reformer. di -ord-T, when one of the eaders said: 20,000. A Columbus dispatch states “hat
beaten in the head with a brick until his tons. is $1,064, 24a The gross receipts for'
McKinley, Republican, is elected te Congress
skull was fractured.... Capt. Webb, tfie En- the ensuing year are estimated at $PJ,0U0,- | wj10 jia8 Bpent the past rear in Europe, “Put him on horseback.”This order was
eighf^
glish swimmer, accomplishedat New York
ao, and the not proUM ot »S,OOJ,(M.
an.lTed !„ New York l»rt week, and countermanded, and onb rs were given in the' Eighteenth district
votes, necoi ding to the official returns, '
the feat of r maining PJS^ hours in water.
to
kill
him
on
the
spot.
One
ot
the
The Board of Directorsof the est- ' was welcomed by a large number of
He was rather unstrung from loss of sleep.
hand seized a sledge-hammer and dealt which reduce I his opponent’smajority
ern Un on TelegraphCompany met in New ! representative citizens.
Redman a powerful blow on the head, in Stark county from S87 to *04. The DemoThe total value of exports of domes- felling him to the gr •und At this point crats are considerablystirred up over the
THE WEST.
York and elected the followingofficers: N'orvm Green President; Gen. Thomas Eckert,
Chief of Police Pritchell arrived pn tho matter, and charge fraud on the part of tho
Farmer Davidson, of Dockerville, Vice President and General Manager; An- tic breadstuffsduring the nine months end- scene. One of the mob ran up to him and Republican clerk. hninnpn Thompson
ing the 80th of September was $ 81,51 779;
states thai the case will be contested The
isins Schell, John Van Home. Harrison
Sanilac county, Mich., quarreled with his gui
said: “Go away from lure. Pritchell;we
corresponding period of 1*81, $177,452,088.
successfulcandidates in tho three close disDurkee,
Vice Presidents; D. H. Bates. Actdon't want to kill you,” at the same time
wife and son, shot the woman dead, and
tricts— the Seventh, Twelfth and Eighteenth
ing Vice President____ Peace ngotiations besnapping a revolver in his face, but his hand
Miss
Mary
Anderson
is
playing
a
—were elected by a total of 62 votes. Should
fatally injured the young man. The mur- tween Chill and Peru, under the friendly
was knocked up in the air before the weapon
derer fled....
block
business offices of United States Minister Logan, have remarkablysuccessful*engagemeni at McMcKinleytake his seat the delegation will
was dischargea By this time several offihouses on Front street, El Paso, 111, failed.
Yicker’sTheater, Chicago, the house being cers were on the ground, who, without tho stand eight Republicans and thirteen Demovalued at $100,000, was wiped out by tiro
Mrs. Ellen Thorne has been granted packed every night of ner appearance, and orders of their suixiriore, opened tire on crats.
Great excitement nrevaiN in Lincoln county,
WEST VIRGINIA.
the rapidly- retreating mob. The mob fired
Mo., because the County Court levied a tax a divorce from her husband, Charles 11 the local press is highly laudatoryof
fine acting The Inter Ocean remarks:
they
retreated.' Thev were well
A
dispatch
from
Wheeling says “tho latest
of 1 per cent on property to pay a judgment Thorne, the actor, on the ground of adultery,
• •
i
a. nr
night this charming actress • and briliant armed. A regular pitched battle was returns confirm the electionof John W. Maon railroad bonds amounting to $8wi,(>o.
fought on Third street. Bulletswhistled in
The people will resist the levy by every legal the divorce alleged to have been obtained in tragedienne has shown the bright blazon of even- direction. Chief Pritchell and De- son to Congressin the Second district over
Wilson, the Democratic candidate, by a mameans ____ John Connell, Ran Erickson. Rob- Indiana having been rejected us worthless, process and improvement along the line of
*,e’‘n i herwork, adequatelyproving her capacity tective Newitt, who led the fight against jority of twenty-five to fifty. * Tuis makes
ert Roberts and Peter Dower were killed, Tne woman wiih whom 1
them, made an effort to capture some of
and Tom Hooper was fatally injured, by a living, Mrs Mary Swift Brown, is said to be for advancement,giving to ridicule the dole- them, bur, the firing was so hot. they were the delegation in Congress from West Virworth
$500, dub.
ginia stand two Democratic and two Repubful
complaints
of
some
that
she
has
suddenfall of rock in the Republic mine at Republic,
ly stopped short in the progres- of dcvelop- compelled to lie fiat on the grohnd to escape lican. The Democratic majority in the State
POLITICAL.
Lake .Superior ..... Charles Irvin, a 16-year-old
ement We are heartily glad to see that Miss death. The result of the battle was that on Supreme Judge is about 2,U00."
boy, stabbed and killed Chilton Lemmons, a
was killed where he was stricken
boy about the same age, at church, near
The Minnesota Democratic State Anderson does not abate her zeal in the de- Rodman
sire to master the conditions of her own na- down with the sledge-hammer. Over two
Hammersville, Ohio. Irvin tied.
Convention ratified the nominationby the ture in their relation to the noble art of dozen halls entered his bodv.
Philadelphia has 400 opium-eaters
It was at that place that David Murphy, a
The strikers on the Northern Pacific Republicans of James Gilfillan for Chief Jus- character impersonationand expression to
who
can’t stop the practice.
brother-in-lawof the murdered woman, mot
road in Montana demanded an advance of 50 tice of the Supreme Court The Democrntlo which she devotes herself. She is becoming
his death. The mob was so intent on killing
cents per day in wages. The superintendent platform declares for such a revisionof tho an accomplished artist as well at an impas- Redman that they fired helter-skelter
THE MARKETS.
sioned genius, lending rare beauties of aci
of constructionrefused to yield, and tele- existingtariff us will bring about a gradual quired and external grace to the potent through their own ranks. It was then that
and
systematic
reduction
of
duties,
and,
graphed to Missoula for troops. The strikers
Murphy
found
ids deatlu The officers arNEW
YORK.
without injury to existing interests,will force of her inherent ability.”
then drove all Chinamen from the works.
re-ted several < f the mob.
Peeves ...........................
$ R
75
eventually result in the establishmentof
8
8 75
A dispatch from Mount Yernon says that Hogs ..............................
At Tipton, lud., seventeen manufact- free trade as the permanent commercial pol1?4
...........................
David Murphy, one of the mob who was Cotton
icy of this country. . .The Republicans have
Fi,OiTn— Pnnerfino ................3 1" fa 4 10
urers of spurious coin were captured by
The General Land Office.
killed in Evansville,was buried in that city. Wheat-No.l White .............1 08 (ft 1 00
nominated Howard Carroll, of the New
secret-servicedetectives. They had bieu
No. 2 Red ...............1 4 fa 05
York Times, for Cougressman-ut-Large
from
Five hundred people attended his funeral
The
Commissioner
of
the
Land
Office,
in
operating for a year past., and were all fann- New York.
Cohn— Unirrflded ................. 78 fa 79
After the funeral a fund of $100 was rased
Oats— Mixed Western ............ 41 (ft 42
ers save three— a saloonkeeper, a lawyer
his annual report,states that the lands now
FOREIGN.
for a monument. A large sum was also sub- Pork— Mess .......................
21 .5 fa'23 60
and a druggist. ..An engine on the South
embraced within the limits of the public do- scribed for tne ben< fit of his three orphan
13 fa
Park road in Colorado was taking a flat-car
A Cairo dispatch says that Arabi Pachildren. Great indignation was expressed
CHICAGO.
down • st eng- a- low nen a collision occurred sha believeshis life is in danger. There have main amount to 900,0 10,000 acres, including
na oeueves n,s ..re is in aunger. i nere
„e recommends' that the Pre-emp- by Posey county people on account of his Beeves— Choice Graded Steers... S 30 fa 6 75
with a mule which st Kid on the track. ConCows and Heifers ...... 2 60 fa 4 11
been
certain
incidents
which
might
have
tlon
law
be
abolishedi Homestead laws death.
ductor Bledsoe and two men were in*tnntly

A

tion, and lie did not propose that the ns-ociation should he placed in a positionwhere it
would be compelled to defend him. Future
punishment, lie claimed, would lie mental,
not physical; and the lire and brimstone
hades he denounced as a barbaric slaughterhouse notion. The doctrine of original s.n,
a so. came under his uisnleasure,but in the
trinity and divinity of Christ he was a firm
believer.
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moralizcd the Circassians guarding him.
The Grand Jury at Evansville,Ind., One of the Khedive’s entourage has been
beard to say that he would like to adminisIndicted for conspiracy tho three captured ter to Arab! a cup of bad coffee, and tho
lynchers from Posey county, and bail of Khedive has remarked that he and Arabi
$1,000 each was furnished bv men who could not live in the same country. The inrepresent over $2,000. OJO.... Bob Taylor, dictment against the relwil chiefs contains
one of the brothers who murdered three counts: First, instigating massacre;
the Sheriff and Deputy of Hamilton second, directingthe burning of Alexandria,
countv. Tenn., on the 14th of September, and third, abusing a flag of truce .....
•Such is the
of
the
was killed by Sheriff Goo loll, of Laclede Bucnis me increase or pauperism in mo
killed.

county, Mo., on a railroadtrain while resisting arrest.

tory, J. H.

Terri-

Capp shot and instantlykilled R.

II Elgin, book-keeper for Searight Brothers,

and (lane eroualv wounded Mike Egan. The
latter and a party of cowboys took Capp
from custody and lynched him.

THE SOUTH.
The

aid of the charitable is invoked

for Hie suffering city

of Pensacola, where

yellow fever is increasing, and contributions
are greatly needed There have been 1, "00
cases since .the beginning of the epidemic,
and 118 deaths
A train on the Texas Pacific road went through a bridge over Sweet-

—

water creek, &0 miles west of Dallas, and
from three to six men were killed ____ A
freight tram on the new road between Chattanoo.'a, Ten a, and Atlanta, Ga, ran into a
passenger tram, and the engineer and fireman
were killed and two persons Injured.

When J. Ambler Smith accepted the
challengeof George D. Wise to fight a
duel, and named shotguns loaded with buckshot as the weapons and forty paces as the
distance, Wise seems to have conciuded that
dueling was a barbarous practice.

Nearly

200

deaths from diphtheria

have within two months occurred in Pittsylvania county, Va, including twenty pu-

........ 4 M)
5 7.
FI.OUR— Fancy White Winter Ex. r> 50
Good to Choice Sd’k Ex.. 5 no
Wheat— No. 2 Snrlne ............ 94
No 2 Red Winter ....... 98
Corn— No. 2 ...................... 68
Oats— No. 1 ...................... 34
Rye— No. 2 ........................ fiH
Barley— No. 2 .................... P4
P.inrER— Choice Creamery ....... 12
Eggs— Fresh ..................... 2-2
23 75
Pork— Mess ......................

Medium

all

cases now arising. Public sales of

land last year amounted to 7,938 acres, embracing 5,016 acres near Toledo, Ohio, which
were sold for $16,785, an average of $8.88 per
acre. Respecting the forfeitureof railroad
grants the Commissionersays: “ The status
of various grants for railroad pur-

have not been
constructedwithin the time prescribed
py inw
ngress
hy
law was reported to (;•
(’ngress
March 28 last Tho absence of legislative ae-

poses where roads

No Mustache or

Principle.

Professional etiquetteis strictly insisted on at the Belgian bar. At a
session of the Appellate Court a young
advocate who was about to address tho
Judges was interrupted by the presiding magistrate with tho remark that it
was a violationof precedent and propriety for counsel to appear before tho

to Fair
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•

8 90
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'0
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69
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69
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23
fa24
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12Mfa 13
South of Ireland that the Dublin Union pro- |
MILWAUKEE.
poses to expend £7,(XK> in sending 1,(XjO ableWheat— No. 2 .................... 04 fa 65
bodied men and women to Canada.
. Will-[
deeliirin''h tl'ie tforfc ture ' thereof5 serimis'lv C0U^ with ft mustache,
Corn-No. 2 ....................... 67 fa rs
“I
was
under
the
impression,”
rehim, youngest son of Prince Bismarck, has embarrassed the work of this office. It Is
8
Oat** — No. ••••••#•••••••••••••«• ?4 fa
been elevated to the rank of Government not deemed expedient to certify additional plied the advocate, “that my mustache Rye— No. 2 .....................
67 fa
fS
Councillor.
lands to the railroad companies,nor to was of such microscopic magnitude, as Barley— No. 2 .................... 94 fa 95 \
23 0 fa 23 75 {
Pork— Mess ......................
Evidence taken so far tends to show award to the companieslands in dispute be- not to be likely to attract the attention Lard ..... . .................... 12#
13
tween them and settlers or other claimants,
8T. LOUIS.
that the outrages in Egypt were perpetrated pending the determination of Congress in of the court.”
15
2 Red ....... ....... P3 fl)
“It is not a question of quantity,” Wheat^-No.
againstthe wishes of Arab! Pasha Indigni- the premises.Large numbers of set tiers ocCorn— Mixed ............. ........ (ft rr.
cupy
such
lands, and it is important to know said the magistrate, “but one of princi- Oath-No.2. ............ ......... *3 ft
•c4
ties have been committed on the unfortun'7
Rtf..; ............................<»
ate prisoners, a eunuch having visited whether they can receive their titles from ple.”
the
United
States, or whether they will lie
Pork
— Mess .......................
23 75 i*?4 0i
Arnbi’s cell and spat in his face ____ An AmerSomewhat afraid of giving offense, Lard ............................. 12#« i2&
ican horse, Lorillard's Touch-Me-Not, won required to purchase from the railroad
CINCINNATL
companies. Commissioner Macfarland sub- and reluctant to have the interests of
the 2-year-oldstakes at Newmarket.
1
i w
mits an estimate for the salaries and contin- his client prejudiced, the young lawyer Wheat ...........................
Corn ..............................7« (ft 77
In the Hungarian Chamber of Depu- gent expenses of the next fiscal year,
.. :8 (•$ .u
suggested an adjournment of the hear- Oats ............................
ties Herr Tisza, Prime Minister, has intro- amounting in the aggregate to $458,940,
Rye ...............................S3 (31 ^
which is an increase of the amount appro- ing to enable him to betake himself to Pork— Mess. ...................
;..22 7« <9?3 00
duced measures revising the usury and trade
priated for the current fiscal year of $88,910. a barber; but the magistrate replied Lard ............................. i2j$?i i;#
laws, with a view of removing the causes The increase is distributedgenerallyamong
TOLEDO.
that it wa$ not necessary. His remarks
which led to the recent luitl-lewlsh rots.
.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ...............ro fa i no
the bureau officers, and includes $3,000 for
were intended for considerationon fu- Corn ....... ; ...................... (9 (ft 70
The bodies of Lady Hanham and Mls>« Han- an Assistant Commissioner.
Oats. .......................
...... «’5 fa
h im, who died m Dor-et«hlre, En/iand, in
»
In accordance with an act passed at the ture
. DETROIT.
1877 and 1876, respeqf vely, were cremated last session of Congress, the Commissioner
S 50 fa 6 no
theother day, bein'/ placed In a furnace on of the General Land Office is now preparing
Water Scarce In Venice.
Wheat— Na. i White .............1 00 (ft 1 oi
plates of iron and fir*? brick and reduced to for publicationa volume containing the codMixed ..................... 69 fa 7n
A curious feature of Venice is that, Corn—
ashes— the first cremations which have ified Land laws and the his tor)- of the public
OATSr-Mlxed ...... .............. 1>7 fa 38
ever taken place
England.... domain of the United States, compiled and while it is built upon the water, there is Pork— Mess .................
23 50 fa'-’3 75
kigestre Hall, the s at of Earl Shr wsburv, prepared hy the Public Land Commission,
INDIANAPOLIS.
no other ci*v in Europe in which water
near Stafford. England, was comp ete.v gut- witli all of the subsequent Land laws parsed
WHEATr-No.2 Red ............... 96 fa O'
ted b fire, tho loss being £500,00 ____ RusdayoT adJoujrnmontoT thTia*; "
.,F™h ^'er is brought Corn— No. 2 ...................... (5 'ft 9
32 fa
sian revenues increased80,128,000 rubles Congress. There will be a limited number w boats from the River Brenta. I here Oats .........
LiBERT Y. P A. ‘
!
fiomJanu ry to August, whi e theoxpe d* of volumes published for general distribu- ! are great cisterns or reservoirs in which Cattle—BestEAST
....................5 v) fa r, u.
iture for the same period were reduced 26,- tion, and many applications for them have
Fair .....................
4 2» fa 6 •)
water is kept. These are opened at
608,000 rubles ____ The steamer Be dura, built already l»een icceived from lawyers and perCommon ................3 > fa « o<
at Aberdeen for th** American trade, was to- sons engaged in ths land business,to whom certain hours of tho day to allow the Hogs .............................
d 7i fag .ja
inhabitants
supply themselves. Bueep ....... .....................2 01) fa 4 7;
tally wrecked on her trial trip.
the book will be of much value.
.

At Fort Fetterman, Wyoming
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Although they will not be ready for

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.

sixteen months, thirty-ninesuites are

no more money in the house. They

very dangerous explosive. It has the
pulled out his toe-nails by the roots anil expansive and explosive power of gas,

Sud Accident.

otherwise tortured him so that he l>e- but requires a light to set it off. This
came unconscious.Then they left the
At Wright’s camp,- near Stanton, house and stole a horse and buggy, with remedy should only be applied under
scheme, however, is that of Mr. W. H.
the direction of a chemist, and great
Post, whose houses will be located near Harry Ennis was engaged in sawing which they made their escape.
precaution
should be taken against fire.
. Holland
kroaiflAS.
Another efficacious remedy is pyrethCentral Park. The Actors are said to down a large leaning pine close to the
Materlul for a Fifth Exhibit.
rum, a harmless powder, apt to bo
be interested, and it is proposed tb sup- ground, when the tree fell unexpectedadulteratedor old and so worthless. It
A Fekinci new8|»upep tells of the
ly, and caught and killed him instantly.
Commissioner Frank N. Clark, Su- is a powder like flour, applied with a
ply the occupants with provisions and
The
young
man
was
20
years
of
age,
sale of a Chinese wife by her husband.
coal at wholesale rates. Tne cost of and well thought of by his fellow work- perintendent of the Nort^ville fish boilows, and loses its strength when exShe had fallen in love with the purhatchery, is busily engaged just now posed to the atmosphere.
the various apartment-house enterprises men.
chaser, who agreed to pay $180 for hert
procuring sketches and specimens to ilThe pest threatensto overrun the
now on file at the Building Department
Fat StccrH at the State Fair.
lustrate the fish and fish business of State, and, as it lives on and thrives in
but he neglected to bring the money
is estimated at $10,000,000.
•when ho called to take her away, and
The fat steer 1 year old to which the the great lakes at the International wheat, the danger of their general inThe sanitary instructions sent in first premium was awarded for greatest Fish Exposition to be held next April troduction need not bo expatiatedupon.
so the husband refused to give her up.
in London, England. Mr. Clark ar A number of the beetles duly bottled
In that emergency the enamored pair pamphlet form to the British army in weight for dge in days was owned by J. rived at the Griswold House yesterday and lalnded can be seen in the counting
drugged him, forged his signatureto Egypt say that camps should not bo H. Townley, of Springport; age, 488 afternoon and went to Belle Isle this room of the Post ami Trilmne, and
the bill of sale, and eloped. They were made on ground that has recently l>een days; weight, 928 pounds; average gain morning with Dubois Knight and a readers are warned to be on the lookout
photographer to got sketches and views for the pest. Those who now have
per day, 2.14 pounds.
arrested while eating their wedding flooded, nor should the surface bo dug
The second premium was awarded to of the whitefish and herring fisheries. them should waste no time in exterminabreakfast, and put into dungeons, where up more than is absolutely necessary
Edwin Upton., of Leslie; age in days, During the next week or two ho will tion, and those who have not got them
for drainage. If turbid water must be 547; weight, 980 pounds; average gain visit Sandusky, Toledo, the islands ot should be on their guard against them.
both committedsuicide.
used, it should be allowed to clear it- per day, 1.81. The first is among the Lake Erie, Alpena, Mackinaw and St.
While upon this subject, there having
Mr. Oliver Ames, who has been self as much as possible by subsidence best in gain per day. Both were grade Ignace, and fish dealers are requested been considerable inquiry for a poison
to inform him of anything connected for cockroaches, it may ho said that
short-horns. — Detroit Pont.
nominated for Lieutenant Governor of and a teaspoonful of powdered alum
with the business that may escape his Prof. Cook states that London purple
Singular Accident.
Massachusetts,has been in the employ added to every ten gallons. The filterobservation. Among the views sent to mixed 1 to 20 with sugar is a virulent
of the Ames Shovel Works at North ing of the water where possible is
An old lady wf the name of Yarley, the exposition will he photographs of poison for those pests. — Detroit Post.
Easton since he was 15 years old, and urged, and any water can be drunk if living in Clearwater township, Kalama- the Northvillehatchery, and all the various stages of the process of hatching.
he Imvs been the superintendent.His first boiled and then allowed to cool. zoo county, met with a painful and
Fish of various ages will also he put up
War Telegraphing.
father, Oakes Ames, died with an in- Stringent directions .are given that in somewhat remarkable accident. Step- in alcohol. Mr. Clark particularly deThe Union army in 1862 lay endebtedness of $8,000,000. In the time case of cholera or enteric fever all ping out of the house quite early in the sires to got the largest single trout that
camped on the north bank of the
of panic, the son managed the assets, water is to ho boiled before use, and morning he stepped upon a frosty board can be found for exhibition. Ho al- Rappahannock, opposite what was to
and fell, striking her head upon a sharp ready has a four-and-a-half-pounder,
rebe the disastrous field of Frederickswiiicli were scattered all over the Union, distillationadopted if practicable. In
stick in such a manner that it pene- cently caught at Mie Sault, hut hopes to
burg. On the bank of the river, in the
so that he paid dollar for dollar, paid a the matter of food, it is advised that all trated the temporal region, fracuring do better before closing his collection.
extreme front of the Union line, stood
million dollars in legacies and had a meat he thoroughly cooked; that the the outer part of the bony cavity inclos- Comparisonswill be made between the
the house of Mrs. Gray, a long, rambconsumptionof vegetables and fruits ing the eye and passing along the upper Californiaand brook trout, to show ling stone building, whose front of
surplus for the residuarylegatees.
side of the eye-ball to the bridge of the how much faster the former grows.
three stories faced the river. The roof
he encouraged.As to beverages,strong
nose. A physician, who was called to Meanwhile a steamer is being prepared
sloped steeply toward the rear, where
A woman was lately indicted in En- alcoholic drinks are condemned, red
dress the wound, says that the sight of at Washingtonto carry all the Amerithe stone side was but one story high.
gland for causing the death of her wine is permitted, and tea, coffee and the eye is probably destroyed.
can exhibits to England. — Detroit Mrs. Gray herself, an elderly widow,
child by denying it adequate nourish- cocoa ore recommended.It is declared
News.
had received the Union advance with
An Ahlemmn’ftHath.
ment. Investigation showed, however, that tea is especiallyvaluable where
every demonstrationof welcome, and
Health in Michigan.
Aid. Heitsch took a ride out to Orher house soon became the favorite
that the mother had fed the child reg- water is at all doubtful in quality— cold
Reports to the State Board of Health, rendezvous for young officers. A prime
ularly on corn starch, mixed with a tea, with a little sugar and lime-juice, chard lake, and upon reaching t)iore
cause of this, aside from Mrs. Gray’s
little milk, ignorant of the fact that being an antiscorbutic, and making a ordered his driver to water the equine. Lansing, by observers of diseases in difcheerful hearth and good fare, was the
The lad obeyed. “Drive out further,” ferent parts of the State, show causes
starch is unable to supply the necessary refreshingdrink.
beauty of her daughter Hallie, a brusaid Mr. H., who wished to get out of of sickness during the week ending Oct.
nutriment to young children. Under
nette of perhaps twenty years. A
Talmage is described as follows by the way of a team behind him. The 7, 1882, as follows. The number of ob- voting lieutenant was badly wounded
these circumstances the woman was of
water was getting deep, and the horse
by those batteries, and spent all his
course acquitted. It is a lesson which the Boston Herald correspondent: “His objected. Whack sounded the whip of servers heard from is 54
Kpnro tinte at the feet of this fair
mothers and nurses would do well to mouth, like his church, is more commo- the driver, and the next thing the AlO
‘TJ
Southerner, who professed such symdious than that of any other American derman knew ho was strugglingunder
remember.
pathy with the Union cause.
clergyman. Otherwise he is a common- water with the scat on top of him. Dineasesin Order of Create si
Late one rainy night a sentinel pacArea of Prevalence.
One of the most extensive tree plant- looking man. His hair is straight, and Judging from the air bubbles that arose
ing back and forth before the stone
to the surface, his language was dee]) if
front of the Gray house heard a faint
ers in the world is declared by the En- reaches to his coat collar behind, but
not loud, and not just the kind for Suni!?! 2 ^ ~ 3 but sharp noise cutting the still air. {It
glish journal Land to be the Duke of not nearly to his forehead in front. day-school me.— Pontiac Bill Pouter.
sounded like the click of a telegraph
80
IjlnUTmltteutfever ..........
43
Athole. Every year, it says, he plants When he smiles you know it, but you
76
2| Diarrhea ....................
41
instrument and it seemed to come from
3|RlieumatlBin ................
36
67
from 000,000 to 1,000,000 trees. Dur- do not see the idiotic grin of a clown.
Singular Accident.
beneath his feet. Greatly perplexed he
63
4|Hronchitl8 ..................
34
PN'enralirla
....................
63
34
called
the sergeant of the guard. They
ing the present season ho has covered Ho steps high in walking to and fro on
57
A man named Webster met with a 6l Remittent fever ............ 31
iistened carefully and presently joined
with trees a plantationof some 2,000 the platform; but does not jump up and
7 Conftumptlonof InmrH ......
54
29
singular accident at Sherman’s mill.
by the gallant lover of Sallie Gray.
48
8 Typho-malarialfever .......
26
acres. By the gale which destroyed the crack his heels together. He uses his
ii ToiiHllitift....................
33
18
Conviction of treacherysmote his heart
He was building a fire under the boiler, loDvxenterv.................
18
:«
Tay bridge his plantations were denuded arms freely in gesticulations, but they
and with the sergeant he uncermoniousll|Ervftl|telaH ..................
18
;t3
and, after having put in shavings and
30
16
ly entered the Gray dwelling. Sallie
of 80,000 trees. One of the Dnkes of never look like more than two. He is wood, he stooped down to clean out the
ISiPneutponla .................. 15
28
and her mother, despite the late hour,
26
Athole is still known as the Planter not a jumping-jack— at least he was not draught when a few live coals set fire to 14 'Cholera raorbUH ............. 14
were busily sewing by a table in the
15 Typhoid fever (enteric)....
13
24
Duke. In the year 1774 his Dunkeld on* this occasion. Perhaps there was the sharings, and immediately there 16 Diphtheria .................. 11
20
sitting-room. The ladies rose in appar19
was an explosion of gas which had ac- ITlCholcra Infantum ........... 10
bills were almost entirely bare, and he nothing in his sermon exciting enough
ent surprise and indignation at the in18 Whoopimr-eomrh ............
17
9
cumulated during the night, and Mr. 19 Inflammationof Inwels ____
9
17
trusion.
began to plant on a large scale. Before to pull the string.” The same writer
Webster was struck full in the face, 201 Scarlet fever ................ 8
15
“Step aside, if you please,” said the
13
7
be died be bad planted 27,000,000 trees, credits Talmage with memorizing his burning all the whiskers, eyelashesand 21 Puerperalfever .............
22 Inflammationof brain ......
4
7
sergeant.
eyebrows off liis face, and scorching 23 Membranmift croup .........
which covered 15,000 acres.
4
7
sermons so perfectly that, without copy
“What does this mean?” asked Mrs.
4
2
him quite severely. Fortunately his 24
Gray, sharply.
or notes, his delivery is almost, sentence
eyesight was uninjured. — Carson City
Beside those tabulated above, the
The bridge which is to he erected for sentence,identical with the manu“Frank, I appeal to voit for protecRecord.
followingnamed diseases were reported tion,” cried the young lady to the lieuacross the Forth will he one of the
script which he has studied. “When it
each by one observer : Fever, diabetes, tenant. That officer could only shake
Durietl by a Wall.
greatest scientificachievements of the s considered," he says, “that the longspasmodic croup, pleurisyand measles. his head and sternly wave her aside.
century. The main girder will be with- est role in a play seldom equals a serA sad accident occurred in SpringFor the week ending Oct. 7, 1882, "You are false. You have deceived me,”
in a few feet of a mile in length. The
the reports indicate that erysipelas in- he said hoarsely,as the girl who had
wells,
on
Michigan
avenue,
near
the
mon in length, and that the actor is
bridge, is to rest on round cylindrical
first toll-gate. A party of laborers creased, and that cholera infantum, promised to be his bride sank sobbing
aided by the breaking up of his lines
cholera morbus, bronchitisand influen- upon a sofa.
piers, each weighing 10,000 tons, to
were engaged in digging an excavation
into dialogue, by the dramatic situations
za decreased in area of prevalence.
The soldiers could hear the ticking
for the foundation of a new building
which must he added 8.000 tons, the es.Compared with the average of re- more plainly now. They moved the
in which he is placed, and by the
adjoining a brick wall, when tin* wall
timated pressure on the top of the pier
prompter, whenever his recollection caved in and buried three of the labor- ports for the months of October in table, lifted the carpet and discovereda
the precedingfive years, all diseases trap-doorleading to a cellar of whose
of the superstructure rolling load and
fails, then Talmage’s two feats of memo- ers. Assistance was immediately rennamed in this report except puerperal existence they had no suspicion. A
wind-pressure. This gives a pressure
ory every Sunday may he fully compre- dered, and the throe buried men taken fever were less widely prevalent during light below was instantly quenched, but
out. One of them was found to have
at the base of about 24,000 tons, or about
the week ending Oct. 7, 1882, than they fearlessly descended and dishended.”
been instantly killed and the other two
six tons per square foot. The foundausual.
covered a telegraph instrument with an
All the white men of Northwestern were seriously injured. The laborer
At the State Capitol, during the week insulated wire running through the
tion is clay, and is considered excellent.
Dakota have Indian squaws to do their killed was William Mankie, a Dane, ending Oct. 7, the prevailing winds cellar wall, and evidently passing beSteel will be used in the constructionof
aged 30 years, and the injured men were south; and, compared with the
neath the river to the qnemy on the
house work, that is, those who are able
were Poles, who lived in the township,
the bridge, the amount required lieing
preceding
week,
the
average
temperaother
side. Crouching in a corner was
to afford them, for it costs something ami both of whom will probably reabout 42,000 tons, and the estimated
ture was liigher,the average absolute the operator,a young and handsome
to get one. Those young whites who cover. The accident was the work of and the average relative humidity and
man. who had never before been seen
cost of the bridge is $7,500,000.
catch a young Indian woman away but a momedt, the wall coming down the average day and night ozone more. about the house, having lived for days
with a crash. — Detroit Free Press.
Including reports by regular observ- in the cellar. “You are my prisoner”
from her parents and throw a blanket
A shrewd advertiser in New York
ers and by others, diphtheria was re- from, the rfergeant, brought the disover her and run off and secrete her for
Salt liifti>4‘ctloii.
city hires a young man for 25 cents an
ported present during the week ending tressed wail from poor Sallie of “My
a certain length of time can have her as
hour to stand in front of his store and
The report of .thfi, State Salt Inspect- Oct. 7, and since, at twenty places, husband, oh, my husband,” the heart
a wife. Otherwise it will take several
scarlet fever at eleven places, and of thp Union lieutenant went back once
fixedly
at
the
windows.
The
gaze
or shows that there was inspected dur
measles at one place. A case of small* more to the girl he left Inland1 him.
ponies or cows, or from $100 to $500,
simple schem® has been found to be
ing
September
salt
for
the
respecthjj^
pox was reported at Grand Rapids,
But, notwithstandingthe detectionof
according to the ranl^ of the family.
very sufccosrtfnl.The young man’s attimanufacturers as follows :
Oct. 9. Henry. B. Baker, Secretary.
this line of communication, the enemy
Among the fifteen or twenty families
Harr elf.
tude and gaze attracted the attention of
seemed to know of every movement of
Sairinaw county ............................
only one white lady wns seen. While
A Vicioux
the Union troops. It was a mystery to
"Bay
county
................................
121,‘i’S
a plasteret,who was passing. The
there the wife of a rancher died, and Bttron county ..............................
the officers how they gained tlioir
Iosco connty ..............................2X.H07
plasterer stopped short and followed
An alarming insect pest has made its
knowledge. There were no more telewas buried aoeonling to Indian customs. Midland county ............................7,l5i
with his eyes the gaze of the young man.
Manlfttce county ...........................3.45H appearance in Detroit and vicinity graph wires, and there was no more
In the coffin, which was a pine box, the
A boy, observing the youth and the
Total ..................................
and has given and is giving a passing across the river. At last the
relations of the dead squaw placed everymystery was solved. Within the Union
plasterer staring across the street,
The salt-inspectionyea# commences groat deal of trouble and occasioning
thing that they thought would he of any
lines, but in sight of the enemy, there
no
little
anxiety.
It
has
carried
dewith December, and the following figjoined them. Then came a washwoman,
stood a low frame house occupied by a
l>enefit to the spirit Indian in going to
ures will show the amounts inspected struction into several lino residences,
then a hank clerk, then a man of leisthe happy hunting ground. Such by months, as compared with previous and annoyance into a large number ot negro who did washing for the soldiers.
ure, then two negro swells, and finally
places, and its name is legion. The Ho hung his clothes to dry in the front
things as thimbles, scissors,thread, years
1881 pest is a species of beetle, infinitesi- yard ; but it was noticed that in the
a sizefthlocrowd of a promiscuous nat1879. 188'.
1881.
needles, smoothing iron and the like December ........ 97,8S7 171,917 148,130 156.576
mal in size, dark brown in color, active porch there always hung three flannel
ure was collected,' all looking in silent
53,31ft
.......... W,K* 187,587 15 ,4 0
were heaped on the corpse until the lid January
39,82
in
movement and prolific in progeny. shirt? , one red, one white and one blue.
February ......... 53, M2 13,1 15 12 ,142
admiration at two men in an opposite
216.055
124,487
would scarcely close. The bereaved March ............ 10(^848 13 ,508
They breed at the rate of seventy eggs The negro said they were in Union colApril .............. 12' >,17 1 154,500 95,745 102,109
window, who were engaged, one in
ors. But the shirts were not always in
husband told
that the Indiaris Mav ..............171.384 283,190 232,218311,042 absolutely safe from their ravages. the same position, and a suspicious’serswinging Indian clubs, one in pulling
June .............. 226,19# 291,592 842,206 363,377 They swarm and breed in the flour
mourned for pay. One squaw, as a re- Julv..... ......... v3 ,608 2A6,26S32 ,686 348,«'»7
geant finally became convinced that the
away at a patent chest expander.
AuihlHt ........... '45. 32 301,291324,590 341,896 barrel* the sugar box, the tea chest and
negro used them to signal across the
compense for her mourning, relieved September
........264,304 299,479 304,330 348,487 other articles of food. They enter crevRappahannock. The arrest of the nehis sugar barrel of twenty-five pounds of
ices in the furniture,penetrate
gro and the effectual use of the shirts
Tortured with Plncher* by llnrglarx.
The 3fAr'l and Express says that, un- sugar. Others took other things in acand bed-clothing,and make life generto deceive instead of to inform the
less all sifpis fail, New York will have
Benjamin Sturgis, a farmer, 70 years ally very miserable for the inmates of enemy followed.— P/ritade/p/iia Press.
cordance. Three hundred cups of cofthe house. Prof. A. J. Cook, of the
in five years the haiy&omesj japartment
old, lived with his family near Big Bea'•fee ft day while the lady Was sick was; a
Agricultural College, says that the lithouses in the world, not excepting low estimateof the coffee he dealt out jto ver, Oakland county, and it has long
tle beetles are known to science as sy'The first circus in the United States
Paris. Every week new designs are debeen supposed that he kept a hoard of vanus surinaraensis, and are imported started out of Putnam county, N. Y.,
the Indians.
posited with the Department of Buildmoney in the house. He was awakened from Italy and Spain in dried iruita. in 1828. It had eight or ten performers,
ings. For instance, in a projected
Translated from the Paris Omni- a few" nights ago by the presence of They work on figs, raisins arid wheat, as many horses, neither tent nor seats,
and flourish in all kinds of meal, flour and advertisedonly by marching
Madison avenue flat there is to be a bus: Guest, to the landlord — “Mr. three masked men in his room. Before
Landlord, the box with toothpicks lie could make any resistancethey tied, and food, such as cake and bread. The through the village invested,with a
garden on the tbp of the structure.Anstands again not upon the table.” him securely to the bedpost. His wife, smallest ones are not caught by the man ahead calling out the place of exother plan proposes to have Russian or Landlord— “Toothpicksthere are with, a servant girl, and a boy were served in finest sieve, and the annoyance they hibition. The programme included
Turkish bath for the use of the inmates. me no more.” Guest —
them the same way. After searchingthe canse is simply indescrib ible. Prof. feats of strength, leaping, etc., and
The Navarro houses, in course of erec- not ?” Landlord— $Know you, in form- house and securing a small sum of Cook says that the only w iy to get rid riding without saddle, and the ring was
er times, then were the guests so cult- money, the burglars returned* to Stur- of them is to thoroughly chan them out pitched in yards wherever convenient.
tion on Fifty-ninthstreet, are to be nine
ured, and stuck the toothpicks, after the gis and tortured him with a pair of and then not intro luce t icm again, a After a time an elephant was added,
k stories high, of granite and brown stone, use, again in the box. But nowadays pinchers,in the hope that he would re- lucid method of exterm notio** v>*-- and from this grew the menagerie ad* in the Moorish style of architecture. takes every man one with him. So veal to them the place where his money hard of application. The most effectual dition. In 1832 the first tent was used
was kept. He persisted that there was remedy is bi-sulphide of carbon, a in New York city.
They will cost upward of $3,000,000. much the businesscan’t afford.”
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Meat Market.

City

ROGERS, Editor.

Saiurday, October 12, 1882.
C.

LANDAAL,

W.

MENS,

C.

DEALER IN

Prop’r.

NEWSPAPBRs^throaghoat Kansas claim
that there ia an unprecedentedscarcity of

male help on the farm and female help in
the kitchen.

Representatives

of all

the Protestant

Having purchased the

interest of Mr.
Butkau In the “City Meat Market,”
of the First Ward, I am preparedto serve
customers with the choicestmeats that

Wm.

this city affords.

missionary societiesare being invited to

cutta in Christmasweek.

keep^constantlyon band

I

a missionary conference to be held in Cal-

CORN BEEF

&

LARD

Cures Scrofula,Erysipelas,

bnshels of wheat, requiringthe use
$18,000,(00.It has now
ly

in the field

18,-

Meats

delivered to all parts of

000,000 bushels during the present season.

Victor Hugo has
the

life

made an

Pasha. The

of Arabi

the

C.

Holland, Mich.,

great French

poet has many times, in other cases, done

When

a

King of France; and

in his

old age, about two years ago, he saved the
life of several Russian Nihilistsby

making

an Impassioned appeal to the Czar. His
appeal in behalf of

Arabi Pasha will

at

least secure for the Egyptian leader a
word of sympathy throughoutEurope.

The books of the treasury show

that

the ordinary expendituresof the govern-

LANDAAL,

Oct. 5th, 1882. 36-ly

of the

Examination of Teachers.

Notice Is hereby given that the General Election
to be held In this State on Tuesday the seventh
day of November next, In the several wards In the
City of Holland,shall be held at the places designated by the Common Council, as follows:
In the First Ward, at the room of Colombia Fire
Engine Co., No. 2.
In the Second Ward, at the PhotographGallery
ol H. P. Higgins.

The hoatd of school examiner*of Ottawa counmeet to examine applicants to teach in the
public schools of said county at the following

In the Third Ward, at the Common Council
rooms.
In the Fourth Ward at the residence of Geo. II.

places and times:
(’oopersville, Sept. 2fi, 1882, In Averill’s Hall.
Hndsonville, Sept. 28, 1882. In the school.
Grand Haven, Oct. 27 1882, in the conrt house.
Applicantsfor the first and second grades will
bring a certificate from the chairman of the township board of school Inspectors,showing that they
have taught the required time with ability and

Cook and

Sion.

success.

Heating Stoves.
AND WOOD.

I

and

well-

The

All applicants will present testimonials of good
moral character,recommendationsIrom township
school officers prefered.
Applicants are required lobe present promptly
at 9 a. in. and to remain until all of the examinations are completed.
By order of the Board of School Examiners of
Ottawa county, Michigan.
JAS. F. ZWEMER, Secretary.
Spring Lake, Sept. 1, 1882.

become

1881.

shot at Fort Sumter,

commonly accorded

to Mr. Ruffin of Virginia, is

by Gen.

S

now

D. Lee for George S.

South Carolina. It

first

is

claimed

James

of

certain that neither

Also, an amendment to section 10 of Article 10.
relativeto the adjustment of claims against Counties. provided for by Joint Resolution No. 81. laws

have

fired the

opening gun

their adoption orrejeclton,the question of a general revision of the Constitution of theStateof Michigan, pursuant to Joint Resolution No. 10. laws of

which

1881.

of the

Order

of

Publication.
keep Coal, which I sell for
the Lowest Market Prices.
I also

City op Holland,
Clerk’s Office, Ociober 18, 1882.

Vi. c.

Complainant.

Holland, Sept. 28,

re.

Suit pending In the Circuit Court for the county
of Ottawa. In chancery,at the city of Grand
Haven, in said county, on the 19th day of J;tly,
You and each of you are hereby notified A. D. 1882. In this cause. It appearing from
affidavit on die. that the defendant, Alvie Hvde, is
that a special assessment roll, for the repair a residentof this State. That a writ of subpoena
rtf sidewalks, has been reported by the had been duly issued in this cause, and that the
Board of Assessors to the Common same conld not he served on said defendantby
reason of his continued absencefrom hls home In
Council of the’ City of Holland, and filed this State, on motion of Wm. H. Parks, solicitor
in this office, and that the Common Coun- for said complainant, it is ordered that the said
cil has fixed upon the 8th day ol November, defendantAlvie Hyde, cause hls appearanceto be
within one hundred days, from the date of
A. D. 1883, at 7:30 o’clock p. m., at the entered
this order, and In case of his appearance, that he
Common Council room, iu said City, as canse his answer to the bill of conjplalnt to be
the time and place when and where they fllt,*d.and a copy thereof to be served on the comsolicitor, within twenty days after serwill meet with the said Board of plainant’s
vice on him, of a copy of said bill, and of this
Assessors to review said roll.
order; and that In default thereof,said bill of complaint be taken as confessedby said defendant
By order of the Common Council,
Alvie Hyde.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
And it Is further ordered that within twenty
days, the complainantcause a copy of this order
to be publishedIn the Holland City Niw*. a

Registration Notice.

-

all

News

Isaac Marstljk,

M. Huizenga & Co,
EIGHTH STREET.

SUBSCRIPTION

We

have added a complete stock of

DRY GOODS,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

Etc., Etc., which we offer for rale at very low
prices. Our motto la: “Quick Sales and 8ma
Profits."
Our lock of CROOKERY ia large and complete,
and onr stock of GROCERIES ia constantly being
replenished, kept fresh and full.

F

L 0 U(B

A

J7Q FFFQ,

Call

for

D,

New

York

•

will remain in tbe

WYNHOFF.
1881. 83-fim.

B.

Holland. Sept. 22,

PARKER’S HAIR BALSAM.

advance $1.50

P-e*t,

Cleanest

and

Tails lo Restore
grey
'r. 50c and $1 lixesat
ggutt.

Refer

missionary in Sonth

City.

28-ly

Hats and Caps,
Fresh Groceries
FLOUR AND FEED.
Van Fatten
FROM

Sc

Sons

GIVE US A CALL.
The undersigned deMres

the youthful color to

ss.
At a aessioa of tLe Probate Court of the
Countv of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office,
In the City of Grand Haven, In said County, on
Monday, the second day of October in the year one
thousand eight hundred and elghiy-two.Present:
Samuel L. Tati, Judge of Probate.

Ploreston Cologne,

0

to cal)

the attention of

the people of Hollandand vicinityto the fact that

Butter and Eggs.

1882

he hae purchasedthe

First

13-tf

NERVOUS SUFFERERS.

Ward Grocery House

COR. EIGHT

<fc

FISH STREETS,

and is prepared to serve the public with ever
thing that pertains to a first-class

Tie Great

EnropeaiEeiely-Dr.J.

Siipn’i

B.

Specific Melicne.
positive cure for Spermatorrhtea, Seminal
Weakness, Impotencv,and all diseases resulting
from Self-Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Loss ol Memory. Pains In
Back or Side
and diseases
that lead to

Consumpt'n

GROCERY

Store

Butter & Eggs always
on hand.

A

M«

_

SpeciflcMedl
cfne is being
used with
Don’t forget the^place No. 198, Eighth
wonderfulsuccess.
Pamphelts sent free to all. Write for them and cor. Fish.

GIVE ME A CALL.
F.

get full particulars.
Price, Specific,

$1 per package,

or six

packages

Holland, Mich., April 21,

DEN UYL.

1882.

NOTICE

!• hereby given that the Board of

Reglatration of the Citr of Holland, will meet at
the followingplaces In said City, on Saturday,
the 4th day of November, A. D. 1883, between the
honra of eight o’clock A. M. and eight o'clock
P. M. for the pnrpoae of making an entirely new
regiatrallon,of the qaalllledelectoreof the aeveral

deceased.
On reading and flllng the petition,daly verified,
of John C. Poet praying among other things
for the probate of an instrument in writing
filed in this conrt purportingto be the last will
and testament of said deseased, and that administrationthereof may be granted to the person named
therein as executor.
Thereupon It ia ordered, that Monday the

Mid tirvtdlBfl,fr»-

tnl tad Ivtmf tarfoaM.

rtMttMJIk.

PARKER’S

J. B.

SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,
Mexnos . '

fil-ly.

nLE§

WEBB'S ECLECTRIC MEDICINE.

positiveand effectualremedy for all Nervous Diseases Id every stage of life— young or old,
male or female. Such as Impotencv,Prostration,
loss of Strength, loss of Vitality, Defective Memory, Impaired Brain Power, and diseases from
which an nnnatnral waste of life springs, all o
which cannot fall to undermine the whole system
Every organ is weakened, every power prostrated,
and many forms of disease are generatedwhich,
tf not checked, pave the way to aa early death. It
40000 OPERATIONS AND NOT ONE DEATH rejuvenates age and relnvlgorates yonth.
Each packagecontains sufficientfor two weeks
treatment Write for pamphlet, which will be
Ionian.
ill parttcol
sent free, with fall
Dr. BrlnkerholTs assistant,8. B. Jamison. M. D.,
Sold by ill Dralegists at 60 cents a package, or
Will be sent free by
- ----will be at the City Hotel, Holland, Mich., Ang. 10. twelve packages for $5.00.
Sept. 7. Oct. 5, Nov. 8 and 80, Dec. tt, 1888; and mail on receipt of money, by addressing
WEBB'S
ECLECTRIC
MEDICINE CO..
Jan. 80, Feb. 88, March 88, April 19, May 17, Jnne
A Care
' Buffalo,N.Y'.
14, 1888, Consnltatlon free.
gold In Hollandby D. R.
62-ly
8. B. JAMISON, M. D.
It Is a

NO CURE! NO PAY.
CURE GUARANTEED
TREATMENT PAINLESS

IDR.BWNItfttHDFF'S

SYSTEM

—

Guaranteed.

83-ly.

Meengs.

1882. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1882.

Thirtieth day of Ootohor,
wardaofaald city.
In the 1st Ward, at Engine Room, No. 8 (Kao- inst. it one o'clock.In the afternoon, be assigned
ter’s Baaement.)
for the hearing of said petition,and that the heirs
In the 8nd Ward, at the Photograph Gallery of at law of the said deceased, and all other persons
B. P. Riggins.
InterestedIn said estate, are required to appear
In the 8rd Ward, at the Wore of Boot A Kramer. at a session of said Conrt. then to be holden at the
In the 4th Ward, at the realdence of Geo. H. probate office. In Grand Haven, tn said County,
Sipp.
and show canse, if any there be, why the prayer
J. A.TBR VRBE,
of the petitionershonla not be granted: And it is
K. J. HARRINGTON,
JOHN BEUKEMA,

farther ordered, that said petitionergire notice to
the persons Interested in said estate of the penG. N. WILLIAMS,
dency of said petitionand the hearing thereof by
P. WINTER.
causing a copy of this order to be published In the
JOHN KRAMER.
Holland City News a newspaperprinted and
JACOB KUITE.
circulated in said County of Ottawa, for three
JKLTB HEIDSSMA.
! successive weeks previous to aaid day of hearing.
Board nf Registration of the City of Holland.
A true copy. (Attest.)
Dated: Holland, Michigan, Oct 5th. A. D.
::vt»v SAMUEL L. TATE, Judge of Probate

1

1

k

p
5

GINGERTONIC
A Part Fully Mriicine Hit

Mmr

litoxicittt.

If you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out with
overwork,or a mother mn down by family or household duties try Parker's Ginghk Ionic.

you are a lawyer, minister or businessman exhausted by mentaf strainor anxious cares do not
take intoxicatingstimulants,but use Pakkeb’e
Ginger Tonic.

msm

Kid Gloves, Fans, Beads,

If

If you have Dyspepsia. Rheumatism, Kidney Of
Urinary Complaints,or if you nre troubled with any
disorder of the lungs stomach bowels, blood or nerves
you can be cured by Pakkkn's Giucea Tonic
.

Ifvouare wasting away from age^rbuipatMl or
anydiseascorwearness ami icquire a stimulant take
Gingrr Tonic at once : it will invigorate and build
you itp from the hrst dose but will never btoxicate.
Ithastaved hum:rcu»oi lists it may save yours.
H1SCOX A CO.. IU WUlton St.. Ntv Ysrk. 50c. RB4
CM dolltr•Iu.,si s'l dcsilM in mrtkinM.
GREAT SAtINO BUYING DOLLAR 8I7R.

mm

u-.'iwv

12-ly.

$5. Addressall orders to

for

Id the matter of the estate of Jan Trlmpe

Registration Notice.

street,

butter and eggs

and see our New Goods.

America. Send a self-addressedenvelope
Probate Order.
REV. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa,

to the

A Full Line of

We will serve all customers to the best of
our ability, and by prompt attention and

Sold In Hollandby D. R.

Drcjsing.

a

&c.

Buffalo,N.Y.

kept constantly on band.

send a recipe that will cure you,

discovered by

GINGHAMS,

Holland, March 24th, 1882.

Insanity and

The

per year in

DELAINES,

early
Woolen Yarns, an
grave. The

most EconomicalHair

$1.50

CASHMERES,

solicit a share of the trade.

It is a

of

ness, early decay, loss of manhood, &c.,
I will

NOTIONS,

G.
For which we

TO

who are suflering from the errors

free of charge. This great remedy was

J

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.

BOOT & KRAMER.

store as heretofore.

Ottawa County.

and indiscretionsof youth, nervous weak-

DRY GOODS

TABLE LINEN,

and

Holland, Mich., May 4th.

K". H- Werkman

-

SUMMER

CALICOES,

Dry Goods

SUCCESSOR TO

The highest prices is paid
and other CountryProduce.

ENGLISH NEWSPAPER
Southern part

Sc

added

WYNHOFF

0.

—THE ONLY—

in

SPRING

-

farmers bring your

is also

Printed

In

.

Subscribe for the

Clerk of taid Township.

VAN PUTTEN& SONS.

Provisions.

Young Men »nd Women will not or.iy cave money but valuable time in the future by attending tbe
Grrand Rapids Bn-ines* College, where they will
receive a Thorough,Quickening,Practical education. Send for College Journal.

Notions, Hosiery,

Holland City

G.

fair treatment endeavor to merit our
share of the patronage of the people of
this city and vicinity.

newspaper, published and circulatedweekly. In the
said county of Ottawa, and that said publication
be continuedtherein once in each week, for six
weeks In succession,or that she cause a copy of
this order to be personally served on said defendant. at least twenty days before the time above
prescribed tor hls appearance.
Dated, Angust 29th, A. D. 1883.
CHA8. E. SOULE,
Circuit Court Commissioner.
Wm. H. Pahks, Complainant’sSolicitor. 81-7w

A Card.
To

34-tf

8,

To the Elector* of the township of Holland
in taid County. You are hereby notified
that a meeting of the Board of Registration
of the township of Holland iu the said
county of Ottawa will be held at the
Townhouse in said township, on Saturday,
the fourth day of November A. D. 1882,
for the purpose of registering the names
of all such persons as are then possessed
of the necessaryqualificationsof electors
in said township of Holland and that said
Board of Registration will be in session
on said day, at s*id place, from nine
o'clock in the forenoon, until five o’clock
in the afternoon of that day, for the aforesaid purpose; and you are also hereby notified to then and there attend and apply to
•aid Board, to have your respective names
then and there registered as aloresaid,
pursuant to the provisionsof the statutes
of said state, in that behalf made and provided.
Dated at said township, this 19th day of
October A. D. 1882.

37-2t.

1882.

Defendant.

f

To R. K. Heald and non resident lot
block E. southwestaddition.

MELTS.

ALVIE HYDE.

|

at the Store of

DUTCHESS OVERALLS,

used so successfully in blasting

HYDE,

L.

(Special Assessors Notice.

is

RECEIVED

a large quantity of

REPAIRING AT LOWEST PRICES.

OF MICHIGAN: The circuit Court for
the county of Ottawa. In chancery.

ANNIE

Dealers

In addition to our complete stock of
Groceries, Tobaccos and Cigars we have

QTATE

O

-

KRAMER,

and removing the largest STUMPS.

iron battery, committed suicide after the

war.

&

Hercules Powder

There will also be submitted to the people for

JUST

DRESS GOODS,

Groceries

of 1*81.

in Maryland, while Ruffin, who is conto

have on hand

I

Also the following County Officers, viz. :
of these persons will take part in a conA Prosecuting Attorn-y, Sheriff,County Clerk,
troversy on the subject; for Gaines, who Register of Deeds. Treasurer, two Circuit Court
Commissioners,two Coroners, a County Surveyor
became a Lieutenant Colonel, was killed and a Fish Inspector.
GKO. H. SIPP. City Clerk.

ceded

R. lUTEENGS.

by X>,

For Sale

,

“ALADDIN” BOOT

dishonor of firing the

Price Si. 60 per bottle. Be aure and aak fot

ty will

FOR COAL

The honor or

store them to a healthy and atrong condition.
Dr. MarchisTa Uterine Catholicon will enre falling of the womb, Lucorrhma,Chronio Inflammation and Ulceration of the Womb, Incidental
Hemorrhage or Flooding, Painful, Suppressed
and IrregtuarMenstruation,
Kidney Complaint,
and ia especiallyadapted to the Change of Life.
Send for pamphlet free. All letters of Inquiry
freely anaweren. Addrcsaaa above.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

To the Electoreof the dtu of Holland:

cur-

work.

A POSITIVE CORE FOR FEMALE 60MPUIHTS.
This remedy will net in harmony with the Famale ayateraat all timea, and also Immediately
upon the abdominal and uterine muscles, and re-

FOSTER, MILBIDN&CO, Prop’.,Buffi'o, N.Y

:

first quarter

MABCHISF8

FFERINE CATHOLICON,

-

Clkmi's Office, City of Holland,
Ociober 5th, ltB8.

The following officers nre to be elected viz.
A Governor. LieutenantGovernor. Secretary of
State. State ’Treasurer, Auditor General.Commisrent fiscal year were over eleven millions sioner of the State Land Office, Attorney General.
Superintendent of Public Instruction,and a Mem
in excess of ordinary expendituresduring
her of the State Board of Education,also a Reprethe first quarter of last year. This result sentativein Congress for the Fifth Congressional
Districtof this State; also a Senator for the Twenis attributableto the extravagance of con
also sell the celebrated
ty-thirdSenatorialDistrict; also a Representative
in the Statu Leiriilature
for each of the two Repregress at the last session.
increase
known coal stove.
sentative Districts.
You are also hereby notified that at said election
will grow rapidly larger during the re
the following amendments to the Constitution are
mainderof the present year, and especially to be submittedto the people for their adoption or
after the large additional force of pension rejection:
An amendment to section 1 of Article9. relative
clerks
acquaintedwith their to the salaries of the Judges of the Circuit Court,
provided for by Joint ResolutionNo. 28, laws of

ment during the

UTICA. N.Y.,
Discoverer of DB,

A course of Burdock Blood Bitten will utitfy the
mo*t (kept id that it U the Greatest Blood Purifier on
evth. Sold by medicine dealers every here.
Directions in eleven languages.PRICK, fixo.

ELECTION NOTICE.

young man he saved a life by a poetical
appeal to the

city.

appeal lor

this sort of thing with success.

Grubs,
Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Tetter, Humors, Salt Rheum,
Scald Head, Sores, Mercurial
Diseases, Female Weakness
and Irregularities, Dizziness,
Loss of Appetite, Juandice,
Affections of the Liver, Indigestion, Bili,ousness, Dyspepsia and General Debility.

of all kinds.

ol

near

800 buyers and expects to handle

SAUSAGES

and

Minneapolis handled about 10,000,000

DR. J. B. MARCHISI,

Pimples and Pace

Last year the Millers’ Associationof

r.irr-ira-,->«-7- 1

Bonnets, Dress and Hair Ornaments, Worsted, Canvas,
Cardboard, Cord and Tassels, Rushes, Collars, Mantelets, Infants Cloaks, Veiling, Silks, Moire Antique and Plain Velvets, Crape, Laces, Flowers,
Feathers, and a full assortment of tbe latest styles of Hats and
Bonnets Ribbons Moire Antique, plain and fancy.

L.

&

S.

‘VAN

EIGHTH STREET

DEN BERGE,
HOLE

A

TsTE)

'

Coal |7.W

per

-

Market-day

ton. *

wood or buy

frlend'a

.A

Not.

•

&

L.

In another column
advertisementfor

Van den Bbrob will have a

8.

new advertisement

,«pine.

Zeeland, Wednesday,

at

1st.

in our next issue.

Don’t

H..

new home

The

in

C.

Bream la

in

a beauty. Mr.

is

charge of

work

still

We

acknowledge the receipt of t new

Parlor

List of letters remaining in the post- Agriculturiitappears in a

it.

Church of

is

this city, is at pres-

new

cover and

Wm. Verbbbk, P. M.

brim

full of Interesting

Chicago & West Mich. R’y

is

now

have
store

graded

at Grand Rapids was entered by

and jewelry valued at over $8,000.

Mr. A. B. Charter showed ua a Oaiwe clue
in

circumfrence. This

no

It makes

a

large for

is

No

the

late

have lived in the

peach.
times you have registeredand voted, un-

The sermons preached in Hope Church

you

less

It la Ilia Lmtetsa’ Frlasad, I.Uftenilp
complaints yteld to Its woodroos power.

Wwr CTbw.

m.

atove.
. •!'

than any other

which

the editor of Ik Orondwet evades a

made

out of p u

We have heard

t -

of

USED IK XBSPIXALBt

in

comfort you set by

a

last office opened

toted.

EXTRACT’' blown* IksfUm.nndnwrpfctero

The New

on the southern exten-

men sion of the Chicago

& West

Michigan

First Ref. Church, (Church Edifice)— We
Services at 9:80 a. m., and 2 p. m.

Ideal ”

£1 TRACT. Ibis

In Parlor

The

Democratic meeting last Monday

ever, was excellent and deserved a better

The grading of East Twelfth Street
will be completedthis week. The im-

audience.

the looks

of the

Mr.

GRAND HAVEN

We
Mr. C. T. Pagelson received news

J. Baar, our present efficient Regis-

this

week of the safe arrival of his daughter,

ter of Deeds, called on us last Tuesday. M(ps Emily Pagelson, in London. She
great that the property owners on thy
Mr. Baar is the fusion candidate for a re- enjoyed the trip very much.

It is

haa withdrawn hit name from the
and

that Mr. G.

entitled

County Treasuer, |uf

for

Van Schelven.of

this

to the suffragesof the electors

community.

tiqket

this

The

py,

and

has been placed on the ticket as the regu^

West-

Mich. R’y has made

it

necessary

put on another freight train each way,

to

lar nominee.

increasing business on the Chicago

between this city and Grand Rapids. The
hear there is a tendency among train leaves Grand Rapids at 9 p. in. and
some of the employees in our railroad returns early in the morning.

We

offices

which he was

here to embark in matrimony.

Whether

it is

By looking over our new advertisements

in the far accountant's office

the reader will notice that Mr. Landaal is

learned, but rumor says

in charge of the

Parento, pay a viuit to our Pubiic\corn
how your children p be-

Schools and see

ing taught. Professor
all within bis

power

to

geef

school

J

-

-

and'wehav^r Spring Lake Menage

first-class in every particular,

f

no doubt but wbat be will succeed.

week with
of

its

columns. The

made

up of

Ip you can’t get

why
go

who go

to hear him.

up to see the comet,

wait until a reasonable hour and then

to the store of Mr.

Bro.

thus “kicked over the

uable space!

ware, gold and silver watches, and the

The Board ol Supervisors met Monday,
large and complete stock of yankee no- Oct. 9th, in Grand Haven, with C. Van
tions.

Loo

Last Saturday morning at about

and apparently paralysed on the left side

2

in the

chair. The followinginterest-

ing facts were taken

from the record of

proceedings:

of the

fit

In

re-

Jamestown, was burned to tbe\ground.
The fire is supposed to be incindiary.
Loss on building $1,000, insure^iUr $500.
Loss in books and Inrniture $100, ho

in-

surance.

We

call the attention of

the electors of

four years $13,695,21.

twelve.

that

it

Citizens

from the townships of

Tall-

WEEKLY

TUB DETROIT

25c.

other person considered

it

dangerous

for

the small children, to be up so high, but
the board ignored the petition,and the
matter went on until young Weizel met
dignation of the people, and

the

following persons were sent to the insane

on Saturday

WANTED.— A young man,

Kremers & Bangs,

Address,

POST ft TBIBUNF,
Detroit, Mich.

with the

CHICAGO CLOTHING STORE.

all

has divided into no less than elgbrsepar- fix salaries for the next two years

who

re-

desire a trial of all cases tba} have been

ported the following: Treasurer $1,200, prooonneed incurable. We would refer,
seen by s good telescope.Thert iJJ only Prosecuting Attorney$1,200, Clerk $800, by permission,to James Ryder and wife,
one other instance on reoord where a comet Jndge of Probate, fixed by law, $1,800. Holland; D. R. Crane and wife, E. Miller,

ated parts, all of. which can brilUtinctly

has divided, that one befhg Biella’s comet
of 1848,

which separated into two

The committeeon rejectedtaxes were and

$5,026.11, and that the average number of
poor was 24, and asks for $6,500 for the

by the Dra.,

next year.

the

ted that

seen.

fixed as reported.
f

"Sir

Vv

and

Howe

Salem; F. Pixley and wife,
Saugatuck.Consul*
tation free. Any case pronounced curable

Ilie Superintendent of the

Warner by partiea who have noted these
cometary oflbbooti, claiming the $200
prize for each one of them. Whether the
great comet will oonllnne to produce a
brood or smaller comets remains to be

••

Grilly and wife, Fennsville; Tboe.

parts. allowed to employ two Clerks.

Applications have been made on Mr. H. H.

wife, Orin Hutchings and wife, Cbaa.

the poor

The report of

for

the

the

Poor

repor-

teife,

last year coat Ottawa; J. Brower,

committee on

talari es

money

if

a cure

will be

is

not performed,

refunded. y

-

Griswold & Hozkn.

Drugs, Medicines,
PAINTS, OILS, ETC.

“good
will

The oldest establishedStable

On Market

Streetf

in

the city.

will’’

of

entire stock and

T. E. Annis

&

Co.,

we

HEARSE

endeavor to merit, by fair treatment

and honest competition,a share

near Eighth.

I have the newest and best
city,

patronage of this public.

Physicians Prescriptionscare-

purpoaea, which I will furnish

fully

Compounded.

as cheap, if not cheaper
than any party In this city.
n.

of the

In this

with the finest horses and carriagesfor funeral

BOONE.

IIollahd, July 28th, 1882.

KEMERS & HANGS.
Holland, Mich.,

April 19th. 11-ly

25- If

GREAT REDUCTION

Otto Breyman
Dealer

In-

IN PRICES IN

THE

JEWELRY STORE
J.

ALBERS,

8th Street,

HOLLAND, MICH.

Clocks which have been sold for $4.

now fur sale at $8. The entire stock on
band will be sold at that rate. Plated
ware, Spectacles, etc., etc., will be sold at
cost for the next 60 days.

Jewelry, Watches.
ui Futj Booh

Silnmn, niUvut,

All the

Goods are warrantep

to be just as represented.
I

wtU also keep on hand a fall line of

Oct.

15.

1881.

DON’T FAIL TO CALL

R. A.

87-ly

ON

BRAYMAN.

At the old place

of

L

T. Ranters,

An entire new stoclfof

Mil]

aid

Mtcfa],

FANCY goods,

SPECTACLES CIGARS and TOBACCOS.
—and a—

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
Come and examine oar stock. No
trouble to show Goods.

Youra reaoectfully,
Drs.

-

)

&

the modern comets. Polkton,June 12th, 1882; Mary Cratt,

dealers in

Having purchasedthe

Drs. Griswold
Hozcu, of Grsnd
1 have engaged the services of Mr. N.
Rapid!
Medical
and
Surgical
Institute, H. Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
Prof. Lewis Swift, director of the Warner Chester, Jane 16th, 1882; Hendrikje
will be at the Phoenix Hotel, Holland, mechanic, who will do the repairingo
Observatory,Rochester, N. Y., states that Bergborst. Zeeland, Aug. 4tb.
watches, so that our work can be war*
Messrs Sanford, Kelley, Beech and until Saturday, Oct. 28. The Drs. devote
the comet grazed the inn so cloaelV as to
xanted.
cause great disturbance, so much m that it Lathan were appointed as a committee to their attention to chronic disease*, and
markable one of

---

83-4w.
H. B003STE,

best city references, as clerk, appiy at the

which can be distinctlyseen by everyone asylum for two years: Richard Doyle,
at early morning, is certainly the moat re- Tallmadge, May 22d, 1882; Jane Collins,

Hollawd, Mich., Bept. 1,1880.

MONTHS for 25 Cti.
CLUBS OF 5 NAMES FOB $100. Sub-

again, for the very reason that meat every

US.

E.HBROLD.

Will he Sent 3

granted.

The Probate Judge repoited that
present comet in the Eastern sky,

CALL AND SEE

Patent IFire.

Active operations have been com- madge and Allendale petitioned to have
last, a meeting was held at the Common
menced toward the opening and running the following land detatched from TallCouncil Rooms, with Mayor Akeljy in
of the "Hummel Tannery," and, as we madge and annexed to Allendale:Sections
the chair, and after some very scathing
are told, with a fair chance of making the nineteen, thirty, sevenr seventeen,eighremarks on the action of the schdol board,
business a success. This adds another in- teen, twenty and twenty-nine. The peticommittee consisting of the Mayor, Ge<>.
terprise to oar slow but steadily advanc- tions were referred to a committee consista A. Farr, and D. Cutler, was appointed to
ing manufacturing interests.
ing of Supervisors, Sehl, Bilz, Avery, Harwait on the school board and request them
per and Weatherwax.Mr. Gilley spoke in
We received a call this week from Mr.
to change the location of the different
favor of granting the petitionsof the citiJ. H. Desirees, of Grand Rapids. Mr.
“schools" to where they had been before,
zens of Tallmadge and Polkton. Some deDesirees is a relative of the late Gen. R. E.
and it was further resolved, 'that If the
faults were found in the papers and the
Leov and is a descendantof the famous
board does not comply with the wishes of
matter was thrown out.
La Fayette. His claim of relationship to
the citizens, another meeting be called to
J. P. Hancbet petitionedto have $100.02
La FayetU) was recognized by an invitataKe the necessary measures to compel
paid the county refunded, 'which was
tion to a banquet given to the La Fayette
them to do so.

The

-:o:-

the Brinkerhof

with this disaster. This aroused the in-

Is dnly registered.

relativesat the Yorklown celebration.

for

runnlngi

the township of Holland to the RegisCitizens from the townships of Thlmadge
tration Notice published in ' another
and Polkton petitioned to have the followcolumn. You are at liberty at any time,
ing land set off from Tallmadge to Polkto hand in your name to the town clerk
ton: The east half of sections one and
before registration day, and he will see

A large and elegant stock of FINE Ladies ao4
GentlemairaShoos, Galtera and 81 ppera.

KANTERS & SONS.

Exclusive Stilt here

moved the small children into
the third story, ostensibly because it
would Injure some of the young ladies
and gentlemen to climb two flights of

Deputy Treasurer Van Schelven reports
i.cau.c.
,c‘’uri3 Wrs to their school room, although ball
Ihe amount received from liquor tar tins £la}.ingi
aD(ulor,eb,ck
year $9,268.10.Amount in treasury
riding is considered healthy exercisefor
$828 96. The county will have to borrow
the young folks. This measure called out
$13,900 to meet expense to January first.
a large petition to the school board asking
1 he county has overdrawn during the last
them to reverse the order of things back

va.,

R.

rooms, and

their

.

Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.

scription taken only during September and
move the high school, which had been in and October at this rate. ESTAgents roll
the upper story since the Union School up a big list— there is money in it from
now till after the Campaign.
building was first used, down to the lower

o’clock, the school house at Forest Grove,

A

&SON8.

Barbed and plain of five different kinds, ten per

be imbedded m the
body of the brain. On Wednesday last
the boy was still alive, but unconscious

Board, in Its wisdom, thought

J-St received

HEROLD,

E.

blood were found to

the “ticket” occupies a good deal of

cof-

Assortment

cent below Grand Rapids prices at

and on further examination,large clots of

dependent field. Wasson don’t you think

OF-

FENCER WIRE,

the skull,

body. At the commencement of
school in September last, the School

O. Breyman and see

the elegant lot of jewelry silver-plated

Wasson has

traces” and departed from the strictly in-

STOCK

boots a shoes

Nalls on hand and Intend to keep up our stock

and other physiciansexamined him, and

removed several fragmentsof

!

--

R. KANTERS
Holland, Mich.

la supposed he

came out last attempted to slide down the bannister.
head On Monday last Dr. A. Van der Veen

ticket is

Nails

of all sixes at all times.

for

a “People’s Ticket" at the

dress the citizensof Holland, on the politi the Democratic tickets, and, while the
cal issues of the day, next Friday evening ticket may be all right, we do not appovo
at Lyceum Hall. Republicans don’t fail ol this method of publishing a local indeto lurn out. The general is a good spealer pendent paper. We are sorry to see that
will interest all

he cannot live. It

DSTEW

have a

Full
of

Physicians say his back is broken, and

Gen. W. H., Gibson, of Ohio, will ad- candidates from both the Republican and

and

department in the third

Mill

.

14 West 14th St. New York. |
Sold by H. WALSH, Hoiltnd Mlcb.

KANTER8 & SONS.

!

Nails

a few

that

POND’S EXTRACT CO.f

—

minutes. Later he was fouud lying
and Lard and will deliver your
free of charge G|ve him a at the foot of the stairs, insensible.

Hummer ^J^0^fCA\\
make ouy

Last week Friday, Abram, the 8-yearJohn Weizel, attenaing school
go out

respectfullyInvite purchasers to com-

R.

We

story, was given permission to

IF’Oim NawPaiivsijR win tearanr oroim
on Amn*saoH »•

FurananonBan VRBB

All

the|city.

in.

member.

in the children’s

City Meat Market. Mr.
Landaal keeps all kinds of Sausages,
L

is both.

preparation. Sant frea on application.

sel-

pare merits and prices of our goods with any other

old son of

or the telegraphoffice we have not yet
it

a

No

sortmeut of ranges never before represented In this

town. We

Capt. Jerome McBride, formerly of
this city, was drowned at Green Bay, by
falling from bis fish tug on Sunday last.
His remains arrived here last Wednesday
morning and were accompanied to his
late borne in Montague tty the members
of the masonic lodge of this cityj of

Family Syrtago,$1.00.

Lasdlro mad pagaa II, 11^ tl and M In oar
New Bouk which oooompanlaaaaehbotlteofoar

also take the lead and representold and reli-

an order at an IndeAnlte time in the fatnre, but the goods to select
from— from the cheapest cooking stove to an as-

election to the office, and, in our opinion,

rnmored that Mr. E. Thayer, theVs

Republican nominee

very cheap. In

able Companies that warranttheir work.

street is so

street are in ectacies over the lob.

hold several lecond-handstoves which can be

ecting from a paper to

buli or bj

POND’S EXTRACT ...... ..... Wch H.00, $1.78.
TolMCrotfr....... 1.00 Cttarrii Com* ...... 71
Dantlfrico .......... 80 Phtetor .............28
UpSolva ........... 25 hhteor(Qlott 60cJ-U)$
Toilet Soap (3 Cakes) 50 Ntul Syrtag* ...... 29
Oistmart ........... 80 BolleteodPopor »». 28

the

Cooking Stoves

ITEMS.

adwr preparation.

FttruMBroauixa’BouDou.

have a large variety

Detroit and other prominentworks. In this line

tor; services at 9:30, a.

warm

Wood Stovea wo

iso

•told in

alno have several cheaper Orjidcs.

Third Ref. Church— Rev. D. Broek, Pas* of every kind, representingncyeral aeries of

Railway.

as yours.

provement in

M

Cm*Um.-POND'akxTRACT fcu lam
Tl* p smites MO Mo words “ POND'M

Bealdea the above we have

m. and 2 p. m.
we
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser- had
fireside then is the lime to remembyt”— evening, owing to the very inclement
vices at 9:80 a. m., and 2 p. m.
that your subscription is due and thAt we weather, was not as largely attended as
have got to make our "fireside" as watm was expected. Mr. May’s address, how-

, "When

.

.1.

First Ref. Church, (College Chapel)— “
so you can do so from the railroad Services 9:30 a. m. and 2 p. m. Rev.
which t* an entirely new design In Parlor Coal
office here. Hanna is the name of the A. Wormser, of Cedar Grove, offleiatiog. Stoves, matching the latest styles In furniture.

y but never of “t.”

1

#f !•»
by

oarttenly•and

JtBCOMMEWDBDBTPBmCLAFSt

1

If

direct question.

art

FORD'S EXTRAOT.

Warrantedto excell |njrtMng(elee in the market
economy am] beauty; regulatoa eaaier, burna iu
fuel cleaner and distributes the heat more eveuly

Do you want to telegraphto Hanna?

gregations.
italic “t” is the technicality by

BUm

Twwihaicko,FmmmIm,
•ocu, tew* Bert,

of the Detroit Stove Work?,

ren.’’ Evening, "The BoyKing’sChoice."

cellent and were listened to by large con-

An

SarM, #r #y«v

abla.

George, Pastor. Morning, "God's Child-

this.

OM

upon ttaMte moat rataarb-

Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T.

re register this fall you will lose

Sunday by the Rev. Jansen, were ex- your vote. Remember

last

AND

$2.50 per year in advance.

Hope Church— Services at 10:80 a. m.,
p.

W—

Wwrlntn»sd

for

and 7:80

BMtefWlttfe

Utha greatestknown reoady.

Wars By«a.-Xteaff«$
opon thaaa delknta orgaaa la tempi? mamllM*

Religious services for to-morrow:

how long you
county or how many

It

CROWN JEWEL

We

Subscribe at once.

difference

*«r

l*f,

UnoBwwas,snMs,
<>, Bwl—
(Itjsrml— , ills BDeqnalUrl— stopEtag pais
aadbsaung InftnarvaUonsnianMr.#

made arrangementsso that we can

News, for

THE WMDEI OF HEDUMII

pattern

to the perpetrator.

peach this week which measured 10 indies

reasonable pricea and terms of

offer at

furnish ibis able journal,together with

burglars, who carried away $700 in cash,

Sherman.

to its terminus at Port

nrr alcakji voa

Bum, suram* bxabihqul, ghayucm, mitt orinraon, pxlzs,

Oar Hoe comprtsee>tl the numbers of the 18W

farmer. The price of the journal

for the

Last Sunday evening Zierlyn’s jewelry
Division of the

Wood

reading matter

is $1.50 per year, issued monthly.

The Muskegon Lake

Which we
payment.

Holland,Mich., Oct. 19lh, 1882: new dress, with splendid engravings,and

Calvin Duffey.

ent stopping at Brainerd, Minn.

have » folipinoof

and Coal Stores,

more vigorously.

The October number of the American
office at

K

Grand Rapids Busi-

the

sectional checker-board pnszie, from

repairing of sidewalks is going on

Ray. M. D. Terwilliger, late pastor of
the M.

Parlor Stoves

an

city. This is right and we Messrs. Selchow & Righter, publisherof
hope our city officials will |ws^ this good games and home amusements, New York.

seen the new delivery waffon

Wynhoff? It

of Mr. B.

be fdtmd

all over our

Cadillac, Mich.

Hat* you

We

Parks and family left this

city last Tbursdqr Tor their

will

ness College.

fait to Jock for it.

Mr. W.

out for B. Wynhoff’s advertisment

next week.

.....
are meditajLlng— etiall we take our

Wb

Look

Jack Frost was around this week.

JOTTINGS.

O.

Holland, Mich.,

Jan.

1.

BREYMAN.
1882.

48-ly

Complete and well selected stock of
Photo, and Autograph

AJLiBTTAAS
As cheap as
Holland, Mick., Tab.

the cheapeit.
f,

1881

My

«

which was received without
Ha does

inffl

the least

comment upon the ingenijitywith
which it had been oonoeAled. Acer-

who doea his beat

they came alongside, the upturned faces
of the men were ghastly and pinched.
One glance showed that the search hod
been in vain.

tion had fallen to 38.9, and in I87(T$till
further to 33.3. Although the statistics of nationality at the census of 1880
are not yet published, it is not proba-

due
dhe form was theft made out,
specifying that James Wildes had deThe boat was secured, the huge pad- ble that the Irish to-day constitute more
pewtied witf! the, “MfttuiJ .Confidence dles struck the water like clods, the than 27 per cent, of the foreign populatod
Abject to his heavy floating mass swung slowly round tion of the country.— Grew. Walker.
Little good w^S mfclle pain—
order, $2,000. Glancing at the scrap to her helm. But at the instaut we
of crisp paper, as if hardly compre- were turning away, awed by the mysNATIONAL CROP REPORT.
Where thewhiis a-MsrhiK «ro, 1 . i
hending how it could be an equivalent tery of this death scene, a cry came out
Where the footpath rustics plod, # v
for his precious heap of coin and dust of the darkness — a yell of agony and Estimate* df the Yield of Grain and Potatope..'
upon the counter, Jim heaved a deep deepest horror— that nailed us to the
Whtat. —The October returns to the Nationthe cer- deck. May I never hoar the like again.
“Save me I for God’s sake, save me I" al Department of Agriculture of the yield
fist, he
young bird tries his wl
j the walling pldver swlnn,
_____ ___ ^at and sleftp pierced through and tough the still- per acre of wheat, estimated from results of
•••Ksat thk rtralfcVs ratfhln*bjfHhgaj
now, I reckon. Blamed if ever I knew ness until a hundred frantic voices threshing, foreshadowsa product sliditlv
Wbare, at times, the tempests roar,
'if i^ngdtotaht sea and ehonv
seemed repeating it. Tho erv was so exceed injr 500.000,000bushels, and possibly
afore what a coward a ricli man was !”
• .. Stdll will rave old Barneadaleo’er.
reaching-.TJO, 000,000. The average Held per
near
that every eye instinctivelyturned
He th
started for^the door, liesiTo be heard by me no more!
acre appears to bo nearly fourteen ‘bushels,
itted, came back 4o the counter, and to the spot whence it proceeded— so on an acreage slightly less than $,000,000
• v Thye, beneath the breezy west,
Tired and thankful, let me rest,
near that it held all who heard it in acres. This is a reduction of area in the
*aked tho clerk, in a confidentialtone
Like a child that sleepeth best
I sav, what might be the valley of breathless, in sickeningsuspense. Had soring- wheat region,and a large yield in the
i-reat winter-wheat growing belt of the
ihat buzzum-pin of yourn? The old tho sea really given up its dead ?
the Lunge In a healthy
'Vest Taking the highest figures indi- [Thia *ngr*ring represents
etate.)
Before one might count ten, the boat cated bv these returns of yield, the distribuwoman at home might like some kind
of a trinket, yon know."
was again manned and clear of the ship. tion of the' production gives mooo.DOO
REMEDy !
I
recollect tho figure of the first officer bushels, or nearly halt tho crop of the
Tho
clerk
eyed
the
questioner
sharp\ JIM.
United States, to six principal winter-wheat
ly, carried his hand hastily to the dia- as he stood erect in the stern-sheets,
States— Ohio, Michigan. Indiana,Illinois
One rfebrehingafternoon in July, mond cluster Hashing in his shirt with the tiller ropes in his hand, peer- Missouriand Kansas. Tho spring wheat of
185—, the Hangtown stage creaked front, and said, 'shMly,'“ Sixty ounces.” ing ini o the fog. I can see the men the Northwestmay make 118,000,(00 bushels. Harmless to the Most Delicate!
Jim gave a Idrigjwbistla,.ami went springinglike tigers to their work, and The Pacific coast crop, which has been perslowly over the plank roadway formsistent.v exaggerated in commercial estithe cutter tossing on the seething brine
ing the principal street of Sacra- out in search of a night’s lodging.
mates. cannot much exceed 4-1,000,000bush- By Its faithful use COMKI/ITIPnON tins
Our man, who had acquired among astern like a chip. Then the fog shut els. The Middle States produce about 40,mento /City, finally coming to a full stop
been CUBED when other remedies
in front of the El Dorado Hotel. It his fellow-minersthe nickname of them from view again. But never more 000, 0U) bushels, and the Southern States
and Physicianshare failed
slightly in excess of 50, (XX), 000 bushels.
had not actually stopped before the “Yankee Jim,” had been a sailor before was that voice heard on land or sea. It
to effect a cure*
Com.— The yield per aero of com will be
usual knot of idlers were collected to the mast. When tho ship's anchor was the last agonizing shriek of returnreported in November.The condition avorWilliam G. pioors, merchsnt of Bowling Green.
Stare, as they had done year in and year touched the bottom, he with his ship- ing consciousness, no doubt, as tho
V».. writes April
1881, that he wants uh to know that
ages Sl, being very high in the South and
the Litno IIalram ha* cured At* mother of CoiiMumoout, at ihe dozen or so dust-begrimed) mates started for tho “diggings,”where Pacific closed over Yankee Jim’s head.
«on, after the phyaicisnhsd given her up an incurv
At eight bells we assembled around comparatively low in tho Sia'es of largest, Die Ho •ays. other#knowing her cane have Uken the
passengers who alighted, and who ben he had toiled for two years with varying
production.In Illinois,with 8 per cent, de« lH*,?_and,.bt‘eu
! ho thinks til so afflicted
tho
capstan
at
our
Captain’s
call,
when
gan threshingthemselves like men who luck, but finding himself at lust in poscrease of area, the condition is only 73 In should give ft a trial.
_________
7.. would ' l*» considered „
had been out in a heavy fall of snow, session
of wlut
a . the few poor effects of the lost man were Iowa 70, and in Ohio S7. The three States -William A. Oka ham k Co., wholesale druggists,
Zanesville,Ohio, write n» of the cure of Mathias
fI
\
fortune
in his
We . Proriueed. His kit vunuuueu
contained one or produced 10 per cent of the crop of 187'.). A *“****' 'f’el -kuoMTicitizen,who hsd been afflicted
uiue
loruine
m
ms native Atown. ATT.
instead of having just finished the hot- little
careful comparison of tho changes in area with Bronchitisin its worst form for twelve years.
test and dustiest sixty miles of road in see him now returning, filled with the two R0^e<i letters, a d igiumeotvpe of
and conditionindicates an average yield Tne Luno Halkam cured him, as it has ninny others
America.'ri,,,'J
hope of a happy meeting with the wife *T° bl001™1^ children hand in hand, a of twenty-fivebushels per acre, against of Bronchitis.
1 This particular stage usually made and children he had left
' P*ece
crumpled paper and a few arti- twenty-eight in 1870. ami eighteen As an Expectorant It has No Equal.
For Sale by all Medicine Dealers.
connection with the day boat for “The
But while Yankee Jim slept soundly, c^es c^otllin8-1 noticed that while last year. The average of the sei ries of years is between twenty-six
Bay,* as Sari Francisco was universally and dreamed blissfullyof pouring HIno<)tbing out the creases in this scrap and twenty-sevenbushels. New England
termed m the interior; but on this oc- golden eagles into Jane’alap, his destiny P?Per the Captain became deeply at- ! will produce, accordingto October returns.
thoughtful,then very red. 1 7,iXX),000to 8,000.000; the Middle State*,
casion it had come in too late by an was being fulfilled. The great finanhour at least, and the boat was conse- cial storm of 185- burst upon the State ^ teanng bis throat, he began as fol- 000,00); the Southern,84(),00n,00ik those
j north of Tennessee and west of Virginiaand
.• i.i. i lows."
quently at that momerit twentv toil os linliArnl/lnd
unheralded. T.ilrn
Like a thief in lU
the__night
: Pennsylvania, 1,250,000,000 -an aggregate of
“It’s an old sea custom to sell by
down the river. Upon learning this the one fatal word passed over the
1,080, (XX), 000. Later returns may slightly redisagreeablepiece of intelligence, the wires that shut the door of every bank, auction the kit of a shipmate who dies duce but cannot materially increase this estimate.
belated travelers scattered,grumbling and made the boldest, turn pale. Sus- on blue water. You all know it's a
Oob. —The Department of Agriculture re;*t a detention which each took good pension was followed by panic, panic custom of the land to search for the last
Care to ^explain could never have been by ruin tod dismay. Yankee Jim was will of a deceased friend as soon as the ports the average yield o' oats to be some‘'worse- timed or more inconvenient
only an atom swallowed up in the gen- funeral is over. The man we lost this what higher than last year, or in 1870, and
himself than upon this particular after- eral and overwhelmingdisaster of that morning shipped by his fo’castleor sea the product nearly as large as that of wheat
noon.
name— a very common thing among — pronablv about 480,000.000 bushe's. 1111day.
iio 8, Iowa, New York, Wisconsin. Mis-ouri,
One traveler,however, stood appa. r
sailors; but I’ve just found out his true Pennsylvania Ohio, Indiana and Kunsa*
In the mofning he went early to the one since I stood on this spot; and, are the States .
highest rank
rently nonplussed by the situation for a
fnoment of two longer, until his, ioye ban k, to find it shut fast, and an excited | what’s more, I’ve found out that he had in the production.
and threatening crowd surging to and , been in trouble. An idea strikes me
Rye.— The overage yield of rye, aver4 caught the word “Bank,” in big gdlden
fro
before
the
doors.
Men
with
hagright
here
that
he
found
it
too
heavy
aged
from State returns, is fourteen
letters,-taring at him from the oppoCures Scrofula, Erysipelas,
gard faces were talking and gesticulat-for him. God knows. But it’s more and seven-tenthsbushels, thus making
Pimples and Face Ombs,
site side of the street. Ho crossed over,
the crop O.OOI.OOObushels, or nearly the
Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Tetread it again from the curbstone, ami ing wildly W omen were weeping and : to the point that he left a wife and two
same as reportedby the census.
ter. Humors, Salt Rheum,
wringing
their
hands.
A
sudden
faintchildren,
whose
solo
dependence
lie
then shambled in at the door. He knew
Barlnj. —The average yield of barley is
ness came over him. What conld it was. Gentlemen and mates, take off
Scald Head, Sores, Mercurial
not why, but, once within, ho felt a
twenty-threebushels per acre, aggregating
Diseases, Female Weakness
all mean V Musteringcourage to put
your hats while I read you this letter.”
strange desire to get out again asquicki 45.000.UX) bushels. California, New York and
and Irregularities, Dizziness,
the
q ues lion to a
bystander,
lie was
The
letter,
which
bore
evidence
of
-ly as possible. But this secret admoniLoss of Appetite, Juandice,
told to look and read for himself. Two having been read and read again, ran Wisconsin toget her produce more than half,
tion passed unheeded.
or
(XX), 000 bushels.Tne product in 1879
Affections of the Liver, Indiwas 44, (XX), (XXI.
Before him was a counter, extending ominous words, “Bank closed,” were as follows
gestion, Biliousness, Dyspepposted on the front of the building.
“Oh, James! and are yon really
Buckwheat.— T h e prospect for buckwheat
across the room, at the hick of which
sia and General Debility.
For a moment
could coming
--- the poor fellow V/V/lilVA
*-'******C4jhome,
IJV/I
and with such a lot of | is good for nearly the average product, 11,was a solid wall of brick. Within this
A course of Burdock Blood Bitten will MtU(y the
moit skepticalthat is the GrestAtBlood I’uuueroo
was built the bank vault, the iron door not seem to take in the full moaning of money, too? Oh, I can’t believe itTall! j (XX', (XX i to 13, UOO, (XX) bushels.Pennsylvania
cat tii. Sold by medicine dealers every here.
Directions in eleven languages.FKiCB, (lm. 1
of which being half opened discovered the calamity that had fallen like a than- How happy we shall he once more 1 It produces nearly half a crop, ami reports
derbolt
from
a
ole^r
sky;
hut
cs
it
“
......
FOSTER,
MILBUaN & CO,, Prop»», Buffalo, N.Y.
as
the
average
of
condition.
100
representing
makes
me
feel
just
like
a
young
girl
bags of coin piled upon the floor and
dawned unon him that his little fortune again, when you and I used to roam in the lull normal yield New York makes the
•shelves from, which the dull glitter of
average 75. No other Suite produces 5J0,000
A PPLFTON k CO., rw Brosdwsy.New York, have
gold-dust(jaright the visitor’s ere di- was swept away forever, and with it the the berry pastures hand in hand, and bushels.
•as. iiubli-hedBO differentilt«“jgn# ol colored lithoJOctly, .{The .middle of the counter was bojies that had opened to his delighted never coveted anything in the wide
Potatoes— The general average condition graph# (with calendar lor W. at foot). They an- mminti rn elxuiized mil' n ns*dy for hinging, and nre fit to
opeupied by a p dr of tall scales of beau- fancy, the blood rushed to }iis brain world but to be together. You haven’t of potatoes is 81. In the Houih, in the Ohio ehang
on any parlorwall. Size Ijx2l inches. Samples
“Tj lliR face grew purple. Then he forgot that, my lad, have you? or the
sent to any addr.-tw on receipt of 23c postage.
tiful workmanship, in which dust was
valley, and in Michigan, Missouri and Neweighed, while on a t able bellied it fell back in a fit, deprived of sense or old cedar on the cliff where you asked braska. the average is UX) to 1(0. In the
motion.
me for your own wife, and the heaven Northwest and m the Eastern and Middle
were trays containing gold and silver
Ihe first word he articulatedwhen over us and the sea at our feet, all so States the condition is lower. It is 70 in
coins. A young man, who was writing
New York. 85 in Maine and 84 in Vermont,
-ami smoking at tho same timoj look€id he came to himself was “Homo.” Some beautiful, and we so happy? Do come
tificate in
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Lis

he

tm ns indicatea probable y eld of SO bush-

•1T!( HOl!,M I™1;1
San Fran- quick. Surely God lias helped me to
up when the door opened to Admit the
els per acre on an area of ‘nearly 2,000, (K 0
i*co, av here the sight of blue water and wait all this long, wearv time, but now
•
I'lvs'rv*in yurt nilt'IOa/D*
acres
person of whom we were speaking. To
tern in three month#. Any person who will lake one pill
look at the two men one would have o big ships gallantly ruling at their an- it seems as if I couldn’t bear it another
r„tlf)ri—The cotton returns of the Depart- . each night tn an 1 to 12 week# tn iy be restoredto sound
i health, it such a thing 1m pnmible. Sold everywhere,or
said that it was the bank clerk who Him* seemed to revive him a little, day. And the little boy, James, just ment of Agriculture for October Indicate I sent by mall for S letter stomps.
I. N. JOIINMOK A- CO., Hoiton, Musa.,
might be expected lo feel the presenti- Wholly possessed by bis one idea of your image; it’s all he can sav, ‘Papa, unusual size and vigor of the plant and ca- lorrai-rly
lluncur, Me.
ment of evil. Really, the other was ge. ing home, he snipped on hoard the come home.' How gan you have the pacity for large production.The late deTHIS NEW
nett homo-lionnd steamer, going about heart to stay in that wicked place?”
velopment of the fruitage, ami the reported
half-bandit in appearance.
h:s duty like a man half stunned,
When
he
had
finished,
some
of
the
indications
of
a
small
top
crop,
limit
tho
(ELASTIC
In the solitary individual who has
otherwise extraordinary prospect.
just entered the bank we shall describe, who sees, without comprehending, what • hulv passengers were erving softly He
is
passing
around him.
is
nassino'
nronml
then
rend
the
fatal
certificate
of
deJWHSIBU]
not one ipnn only, but a type of the
H truss.
posit, holding it up so that all might
Hansom Cabs in Philadelphia.
thousands who, like migratory ants,
Dio sailing of a homeward-bound
passed and repassedthe great highways steamship was one of tho events of see.
The hackmen of Philadelphiaare
“Now, ladies and gentlemen,” he wont
leading to the iriines of tlie Golden those days. To say that tho whole citv
distressed by tho announcement that
•State. He was a bronzed, bearded turned out to witness, or rather to as- on, “you’ve heard the story, and can put within a mouth tlie Pennsylvania Railand weather-beaten bombre, dressed in sist at, her departure would hardly bo this and that together. 'When we get way Company will exclude them from
a faded woolen shirt, pantaloons se- an exaggeration. On board all was to Panama* I’m going to write a letter to their Broad street station, inside which
cured at the hips by a belt and tucked hustle and hilarity. On shore jesfe and the widow. It’s for you to say what twenty hansom calls and ten “fourkind of a letter it sliall'be. That’s why wheelers,”owned by the company, will
loosely within a pair of miner’s boots, a
good-bys popped liko champagne
v *
8 ' v
broad-brimmedhat that had been hastihave places. The vehicles are nearly
1,lnse T?.0
«» secret j
PU‘
ly crushed upon his head, and a pea- envy
.
completed and after English models.
of those who were left behind, in
“How much
offered--- how
jacket dangling from his left shoulder whom this scene aroused that passionSeventy horses have been purchased in FARMERS’ REV lEtV (weekly), tlie best and cheap«* f/pne™ P«Pgrinthe world (fl.M a year). It you
like the short cloak of an ancient cahal- ate, that uncontrollable yearning for much ?” said the purser.
Michigan to draw them, and the horses dont believe it. THY IT and SEE. Bend eotht m»nt
Ten. twenty, forty, fifty dollars were and vehicles will be let to reputable tain pa and yon will tret it till December 31, W<2.
,lero. Ihe haft of a bowie-knife pro- the old home beyond the mountain
FARMERS* REVIEW CO.. Chicago,m.
quickly
bid. Then a woman’s voice drivers at a fixed price per day, the rate
truded, ready to be gwfeped, from h;s peaks, beyond the seas.
said seventy,and then tho bidding ran
belt; and when he walked a big “sixof fare being also prescribed by the
My own knowledge of the chief actor up to a hundred and fifty. It was
sliooter" flapped against Iris hip at every
company. Tlie price for a hansom cub
step. The man Seemed a walking ar- in this history began at 4 o’clock in the ; knocked down lo a red-shirted miner, holding two persons will bo 25 cents
senal; but, bad tJiQ well-dressedyoung morning of the third day out from port. i who 'aid three $50 pieces rtfi the can- for a mile and a half or less, and 20
person boeri sokrebed, a “Derringet” The California’s engines were suddenly stan, flaying,as he did so: “ Tain’t half cents for each additional mile or fracwould have been found in his pocket, stopped. There was a hurried tramp- enough, Cap; sell her agin — sell her tion thereof. The charge per hour will
ling of feet, a rattling of blocks on the agin.”
whilfc a revolver lay convenient to his
be 65 cents. The price for the “fourdeck, succeeded by a dead pilonce — a
The sale went on, each buyer putting
hand underneath the counter.
‘he ’cen,c‘'' « ’r«lr-<ocd' uo’imn ««
wheeiers” will he 35 cents fora mile
silence that could be felt. I jumped the certificateup for sale again, until
Although he was alone and unnoticed,
half or less, and 20 cents for
out of my berth and ran on deck. How the noble emulation covered the capyet the .stranger’s' manner was undeniaeach additional mile or fraction thereof.
well I can recall that scene.
stan with gold.
bly nervous and suspicious. AddressTho charge for a trunk will he 10 cents,
The morning, cold, damp and foggy,
.“Stop a bit, purser,” said Capt. M—
and for each valise 5 cents. Persons
ing the cashier, he disjoiptedlysaid :
at
was an utterly . dismal one. A pule counting tho money. “That will do,”
“I say, mister, this yer boat’s left; can’t
cun carry hand-baggage free in hansoms.
II
>n certainlybe«L- having been
ligl^t struggled through tho heavy mist, he continued; “the sale is over. Here
The chief purpose of the vehicles is to
get to ’Frisco afore to-morrow?” (inbut it wos too thick to see a cables are just $2,000. The certificate of dequiringly). '
convey passengers from the station to
length from the ship; although we dis- posit is redeemed. "—Harper's Maaatheir homes, but they will also carry to
“That’s so,” the cashier assented.
tinctly heard the rattle of oars at some
tlie
station all persons who hail them
I ^’Well,” continued the miner, “here’s
distance, with now and then a quick
while returning.
my fix; bound home for the States) shout that sent our hearts up into our
Onr Foreign-Born Population.
(dipping l his fdeft); gob $2,000 mouths, Wri listened intently. No one
The foreign elements of our populaAn Unkind Reply.
stowed away; dpn’t know a live hombre spoke,; No one needed to be told what
tion have varied widely since 1850. At
in fins yer burg, and might git knifed those shouts meant.
There
is
a slight iniKimderstanding
that time foreignersconstituted9.5 per
afore morning in some fandango.
The huge black hulk lay silent and cent, of the total p ipulation ; they now between McGinnis and his wife’s mothSee?".
.
motionless. Although tho gloom hid it constitute 13.3 per cent. Of the for- er. It came about in this way ; HostotRepeated the unmoved from us, the near vicinity of tjm coast
ter McGinnis is thinking of taking a
eigh residents of 1850, 48.5 per cent,
fofnc]ii|.j 'Theft* keefng that his customer
was announced by tlje roaming pf the were Irish; 26.4 Germans; 13.9 English trip to El Paso for his health, but his|
h&d come to to end, he said: “I reckon surf, distinctlyAudible in the deathlike
mother-in-law has been telling him
,.*3)d (Welsh;: 6.7 , British Americans,
yon^
ftp 'deposit Wntonqy with stillness. Wo could not eyep make out
that there is danger of his being scalpwhite the Scandinavians formed less
ed by Indians, and that he had better
tjian 1 ])er cent. Since, that time tlie
stay right here in Austin.
'proportionof Irish to the other foreign
“Nonsense,”replied Hostetter Mcelenients has steadily declined.1 Of the
CAPITAL.
morrow.” r
Ginnis, “there used to be Indians on
Arrivals in tlie ten tears ending in 1850,
the El Paso road, but they have all
“Down wjth th? dust then,’’observed
Inrsrtor* of small and ins
:he Germans were but 26 per cent. ; of
been driven off. I don’t believe there
the cashier, taking the pen from behind
(hose iu the. ton years in 1860, thev
is an Indian in the whole conntry.”
«nd prejBiW'to write; flet,
Vi. *.3 .mill u
were 37 per cent. Between 1860 anil
Boeiftg hfe fcustffinerthrow *'a wary and into the gloom beyond, • onr eyes
“Very well,” replied his wife’s moth1870 other foreign elements began
er, “when you get out on the plains, and
glance right and left, he beckoned him wore strained to discover the secret of
to cftmimo importance through the fastone of those wild beasts comes at vou
to a more retired part of the bank, the hour.
increasingimmigrationof Swedes and
whooping
and yelling, then you will
where the depositor very coolly divested
How long it was I cannot tell, for Norwegians across the ocean and of Cathink of me.”
himself of his shirt, in each corner of minutes seemed hours then; but at last
nadians across our northern border.
"I don’t doubt it,” replied Hostetter
which five $50 “slugs” were knotted. we heard the dip of oars, and tho boat
,
Wo have seen that the Irish of 1850 con- McGinnis, and now the entente cor diale STOCKS KdSiSSi.'SL*
An eoual sum in dost was then pro- shot out of the fog within a biscuit’s stituted
43.5 per cent, of the total for- has been spilled,and there is a coolness
belt, all of toss of the boat I remember that, as
eign population.In 1860 this proporbetween them.— Taros Siftings.
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SLAYBACK
A

Editorial Booms of the 'Post*
4

Dispatch."

He Hoes There to Get
Is

Satisfaction,and

Shot Dead.

CoL A. W. Sluyback, ft prominontattoniey
of St Louis, Mo., was shot ami instantly
killed in t'he editorial rooms of the St LouU
Pw. -Dispatchby Col. John A. Cookerell, the
chief editor of that paper, filayback bad
come to demand an explanationof an assault on him through the columns of the paper of a political nature, and, ns alleged, was
attempffnfrto draw a revolver,when Cockerell anticipatedhim, and he fell a oomse.
The following particularsof the trafficaffair
are jrleaned from the St Louis papers:
At about 5: J50 o’clock p. m., Col Slaybaek

Colonel bepan to denounce Cocker II in
n sea hinjr maimer for the assaults
made upon him by the P<»*t- Dispatch.In the
fury which had taken possession of him the
Colonel
drew ••.^vvf.vwa
a revolver from* his pocket ns
' ...............
If to wTenk vnnpoance for the outrairo which
bad been inflicted on his honor. Cockerell,
who bad the advantage of his adversary by
reason of bis self-possession, also drew’ his
revolver and fired at Slaybaek. who fell
mortally wounded and gasped his last breath

iii-

I

' * *

and itatnudnetore,making charges which he
knew to be false. 'Jliis is the same A. W.

TIio Source of

Much

111

cough, often using as a mask the ruddy cheek
and sparkling eye till its deadly seeds are
deeply planted in the system. Eilert’s

Extract op Tar and Wild Cherry will

j*
'

—

“a

^
3

^d^^nbi^

M1

uum .uro! numan
h’""“n

pistol
" , ^
L,,nfiUiaI>tin.n
t.V
ni
mejicine
cure
Throat and Lung Diseases
tend to

.vear»

Ith

a

i

that will
that

all

th's complaint, and even to the destroyer
alter it has indicatedits presence in the svs' tern, must be admitted to be beyond all esti1 mate. This wonderfulpower is cla’med to
i e iKisscssed by AiTEN's Lung Balsam, which
is introduced to the sufferingpublic after its
m rits tor the posit ve cure of such disea cs
have been fully tested The torinula from
! W'hicli it is prepared is referred to by tho
, Anxiety and Carw.
j lending medical lournu'sas being equal to
It may not be generallyknown that anxiety ! anv preparation that can be made up for
and care will break down even a strong con- mcti diseases by tho medical faculty. The
stitution In a very short time, yet such is
u.jucnu*, recommended
irLUimii.
Balsam is, con equently,
by
fact However, the pernicious effect of de- pin si ians who have become acquai nt.dwith
bv
UOX H can
l.ai
bilitv
resulting from these causes
be Iit- 1*greasuccess.
«•
. . a. _ ^ S3 T \
u _ I „ 1 . .11 1*
It
easily counteractedby a timely use of Dr.
Fur sale by all medicine dealers
Guysott’s Yellow Dock and Sar.-aparilhuIts
refreshingeffect on mind and body is truly
“Mamma, I’il be a preacher when I grow
wgnderful. It exhiaratea without intoxi- up," said Freddy. “Ain’t got brains enough,"
cating. #Ask your druggist to get it for you. grunted a cynical old uncle, who had been
to Congress "Then we ll make a Congress’ ’Tiras Ever Tims.
man of him, my dear brother," smiled tho

««

I

*

I

mother.
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White Wine of Tor Syrup, from parties claiming to be cured of consumptionbv its use.

i

..

CO.i Hli

*

f

WARD

THE

"’3r'n
It

to ecstasy the living

the world needs

a few dead

is

one*

Free to All Minl»terHot Churehcs.
will send one bottle of White Wine of Tar
Syrup, gratis, to any minister! h.yt will rocommcna it to his friends after giving ft a fiir
test, and it proves satisfactorytor coughs,
colds, throat or lung diseases
Dn. C. D. Warner. Reading, Mich.
I

“Hough on Kats.n
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, ants, bedbugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 16a

It

1

so

p n

man could only lose both cuff-buttons
same time he would be all right. It

e"

!

rr

u,'e

,lv

w*,lchIho growth of bacteria may bo provented

The Howe

Scales have all the latest imis true economy to buy the
liesL Borden, Bedeck A Co., Agents, Chicago,

provements. It

j

Many a man too lazy to make his own living Is very industriouswhile making leva,
There is a fine class of young men now
in attendanceat H. B. Bryant'sChicago
Business College.
Teacher— "And what comes after T?" Pupil— “You do, to see

my

sister,

Ann

uTwnetM the

I y

Maria.”

One pair of boots or shoes saved evi-rv year
by using Lyon’s Patent Heel Stiffeners.

Do not despise tho dullest of insects
Never hold the beetle he stings you.

is

like a

an apple. Before you know
more worm-holethan fruit

RESCUED FROM DEATH.
*»y.«

; in

tho fnll of IbIG I was taken with dlkedivo of

th*

Man

or

'K 'Awaptoifliti poAOtnai “oo raiuj, anutn A
uspiajp io; puog Ciasa M3AH SKilJIX

N

D cheapestand bout. Send postal for Ili'st'd
II Catalogue. HULL’S Hair Store Chicago.

!
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|

79,

Jaueovllie.

Wta.

A f* F N

Detroit.

Mich.

E.

BURNHAM. 71

State street Chicago.

St.,

Tft

onSALAKY or

the avcncT for

0., U. S. A.

commi*-

/^s*?S,lrLD.air

Ar

H^r

Well Augers & Drills
Oe« msn and one hons required.Wa

are the only ruakarsof the Tiffin WeUSoring sna Book-Drilling Maohlee.
WevrMted the Boat * Rertht

All Iras sad MmI, DouLU firstsTar* fit*
Jbmi U t»rt ibB tnAfihl. AU dim b^mIIj Uv,
fcr fr,«bo«k,B44mi

-

LOOMIS | HYMAN, tIfFII/ OHIO.

JOMES OF IINQHAMTOI,

TheSACOUSTICTELEPHOHEffloTlC:
lor. Du. HatuicwaY, 1002 W. Madison

it

it is

FIVE-TON

HULLERSgsgg

HAIR
llrllll

and currien with

251 & 253 W. Filth Street, CINCINNATI,

$225feltei» ”
i

mcIIm for t IS,

Chlrago.111.

YOUNB
utom. addsiM VALENTINE BROS,

which

THE HENDIG CHEMICAL CO,

C% 4% tr K MONTH and board in your county. Men
^tata\J^or Ladles. I’loasant biuriness.Address
W. Ziegleb A Oo., Box

found

•

ANHH

WITCHES

years old, and

uniform prico of *10 imt case, in any quantitynot less than a case.
desiredto make tests before taking an agency,we will send a small ease, to any address
in the world,for *3.00. Wo can not hold territory for any applicant on the strengthof his wilding for
a test, as it would not bo equitableto those who order territory stocks. Tlie first order for one or
more eases, received from a certain district,securesthe agency for the territory applied tor. and the
time consuniod in making tests is at tlie risk of tlie applicant, that tho agency may go to another.
The proceasis not intricate or difficult. Tlie poasuwijonof tho Preservative
is the only requlsito
to sueroap. Any person can use it. and no expense needjie Incurredin its application.
In view of the above statements,
we ask you. TIIINTilND MEN OF AMERICA, is there not
a splendidfield lor businessspread liefore you? Is there any businessor enterprise
which yon can
engage in that will yield you such magnificent profits?We have taken the columns of the public
press to spread liefore you Uio intelligence of tills great Invention.Tho opportunityto secure control
of such an article will not "go begging." Every agency desiredwill soon 1st filled, and those men who
secureUi- businesswill Is* on the read to success. Yon can not complain Uiat you were not given •
chance. This com pan v is expending thousands of dollars in placing this announcementbefore all
men, and those who apply in time will secure control of a buMness which will plao- them in an easychair for life. Our advice is. apply now i write, or Is ttcr. telegraph, statingtlie territory you wont,
mid thus Moure the businyiw. The means it'iuired to yet into this mislnessare not large— we have
placed the amount of stocks at the smallestfigure In order to give men of moderate means a chance.
If convenient,
come and see tis.- Wo fflU show you such a display of articles preserved by this process
ns will natonishyou. You are offeredon opportmiitrthe like of whl. h will never oeeiir again. Wo
don't want many men— we shall limit the number to the point which will cover Uio territory properly
and yield the liuvest measure ol profit to all concerned.
Money will bo retuipod In all cases where apiihcatlon arrives too late to secure ti-rritorydesired.
Slake drafts payable Uuu addressall letters or telegramsP>

Wien

Admitted to the Hospital. Thodoetor* wild I had a bole
in my lung as bin as a JiAlf dollar. At one time a report went around that I was deed : I gave up hope, but
friendtold me of DR. WILLIAM HALL'S BALAAM
FOR THK LUNGS. I got a bottle, when, to my surprise, I eommeneed to fuel better, and to-day I feel
better than for three years past

’A

now

ao*ni* at a

lungs, followedby a severe rough. I lost my appetite
And flruh.and was confined to my bed. Li 1877 I wan

BAKER’S PAIN PANACEA cures pain in
Beast. For use externallyor Internally.

coniI,auJtl0 iw,ni0 °( (his butter,

‘2 cuwcm, S2S, which Mil for IDO, nud carry with them the agency for
three towniihipw.
3 < omm, $10. which Mil for tl44, and carry with them the agency
for five townNhipw.
4 caacat,A50, which sell for tlffi, and carry with them tho agency
for one county.
7 camn, ISO. which Mil for *330, and carry with them the agency
for two counticM*
10 caaieN, fl on, which well for f lSO, and carry with them the agency
for three countlcu.
After tho first order, and when an agency is established, tho Preservative
will bo furnishedonly to

worm-hole
it there is

William J. Couplilin, of Somoni"", Masn..

d*"

one low’iinhip.

Tax the new brand, Spring Tobacco.
A mortgage on a house

*

:

1 raae, £13,

in

[t'w^h

We have selectedthe United States as Uic l)est country from whieh to supply tho world. Within
uio ismiers of Uiis country are produced the bulk of the world’s food supplies, and In no other
country can bo found keener businessmen, or readierbrains and hands to titillw and profit by any
great discovery. Cincinnati. Ohio, is Uio best shipping i*)intin Uiis oountry. It is centrally located,
with rail mails and water transisirtntion in oil directions, and Uio clmaiieet average freight chargescan
bo secured, for foreignshipments wo have depots in the sealioarricities.
j}!10 n,®*hod of iutmiliietion. nso and sali‘ will lie as follows;Agents or managers will bo located
in fliueront sections. IjicIi agent will lie empowen d to supply all who dosin' to use it for doiiiestio
or businesspurposes : as well as to contractwith linns nr companies for its exclusiveuse in particular lines of business.hiicIi as tho npplieaUonof the pmcess to the egg or moat, or any other packing
or shippingbusiness, or to use it for his own profit exclusively.
While the field for a rieldy-prufitablo
business in soiling Uio material to consumersIs a virgin soil which will yield a most bounteous
IiarvoHt to the agent, tlm graatMt profits and rewunls do not lie in that direction.On the contrary,
tlie possibilities of profit in handling this wonderful article tn one's own husinemiore so splendid, ao
lar above and bevond the rewards to be secunsl in followingany other line of pursuits, tluit one may
well Is) pardoned for Imlulgliig in the most extravagantanUclpations.When one has the means to so
mntrnl ttie ordluaiypmo-ssos of nature that he can pick up any article of a perishablenature wiicn
it is cheap, and hold It sweet pure and perfect, until it doubles or trebles in value, there Is no llraJt
to tho profits wliich he cankecuro.The recent system of shippingdresiiea meats from Chicago to
rastem clUes. in refrigerator eors, has created no end of comment ami prognostications
as to tlie
Immense fortunes being realized. If such a system is valuable,widen minims expensive and
apecialjy-oonstnicted
cars, large suppliesof ire, or other means of creating a certaintemperature,
and which necessitatesUie disposal oYconaumption of the meat at once as soon as it leavessuch
artificialsurroundings,what should be said of a discoverywhich ouablesone to hold meat or otlier
pensnable articles frifAoMl expense or trouble, and In any temiionture or under any eondltiona, with
no risk or posidbiUtyof loss? 8o perfect is Oils antlaeptlc in its effect Uiat, among other severeteste.
frrr'ri^eU/ni; hen can toil spoil an rqq that has been treated.We have seen eggs broken and exposed
to the hot rays of •.inly sup, which youid not, couU not spoil,but remainedas sweet for weeks,
thus exposed,as Uie day they were laid.
Any man or company who usee this article in a businessof holding perishableproducts for tho
market can not fail to become possessed of all tho wealth desired. Tho sourcesof profit are inexhaustible ami the extent of such profits unlimited.
If the agent desires only to sell the article to others, he will have a monopolywhich every family
or buKinessman in hie territory will gladly pay tributeto. It is so easily applied, so perfectIn its
results,so economical for all mankind, that Its sale will regulate itself. Tlie agency for one township
is worth the income derivedin almost any oilier businessfrom a whole Htate. The stock suppliedto
an agent, no matter if he begins with only township,will rapidly lead him to a lualneasworth
thousands of dollars.
Hemlig’s PreservativeIs shipped in uniform -sired cases, each case containing16 smaller
Tlie retailprice of the small cases is $3 each, and tlie amount contained in each will preserve
1,000tts. of meat or 1,000 doz. eggs, or a pmjsirtionatoquantityof anything else. As little mar bo
used as is required for each application, and there. Is no waste or loss. Thus each large case, containing Ifi smallereases, sells nt retail for *48.
The HinalloKt stock slnpjs d by tills company Is a ease containing10 boxes, and no sliipmnntswill
lie made to any place whfire an agency has been taken. Prices to agentsare as follows

In one of his eloquent outbursts,Bob Ingersoll asked: “What could the angels snv to
tin* avalanche?” We guess they said: uYVcll,
let her slide.
The Judge.

I

iC m

Hie processand means by which such results can be secure<l, ns developed and perfectedby tho
“drusUid to the undendgoedcompany for introduction

Uncle Ram’s ConditionPowders should
be used by every one owning or having

U A

!

LTdu^Mhro^'lrtfliitTl’^
hliv<‘becn

losing one that kills him.

Chicago.HI.

.

Consumption Can Bo Cured.

tegtiatoi, H. T.

1KPADaY CtmANTWl

DR.

WM.

Druggists.
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Those people who want to know why
prin’ers
n 'em call
bov “the devil" can easily
3all the boy
np themselves
brinfr
themselves to understand It by emplojing a boy for a few daya

\HCTCR

__

RIANOS

Mrs. S. A Kimball, of Yellow Springs,
Engineer Melville and his Arctic
Ohio, writea: “The anxiety and care of a
comrades
were taken from New York
Special prices and term*. REED'S TKMI’LE OF
large family worried me considerably,on d I
became very weak and nervous, and mv to Philadelpbia and given a reception MUSIC’. 136 State Street. CHICAGO.
habits were very irregular. I bud heard by leading citizens.
Dr. Guysott’s Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla spoken of very highly as
Ladies, send 25c. to Strawbridgek Clothfemale medicine, and so I tried ier, Eighth aid Market utreeta, Philadelphia,
it Its effect on me has been all I could de- and receive their Fashion Quarterly for six Thi* U the latestt production of the Weed Setoi
chine Co. Thosewishing the very best bowin£JJ
sire, and I joifa my friends in its praise, for it
each'*18'
l,bOU engravings in made should UWdy
ply to ^AIRFIeLd
FAIRFIELD A’^AYL^R.^rDer
k TAYLOR.
has made me strung and well "
State and \ an Duron Bta^ Chicago. AS'' Agents wanted.

stND FOR CATAIOBUC

THE

LUNGS.BALSAM
Ourea

enza,l|

Colds, Pneamonla, Influ____
_____
__
tmtlw,
Bronchitis.
If (nirs*-

______

FRAZER

NARTFORDIK AXLE

muB*c
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Tillsprocess is the only one in the trrjhi.up to the presenttime, by which eggs can be successfully
kept
a. As an evidence
of its completeness aii'l
and nersr-f/UHnovirtue
in Oils
make Uie following
•
» II III* III
lllln line,
lllll. we
Wl* IllUlkVj
iramy
: liiat
I flittany
finv person
iM’Umilffinv
MPtlil nr
ufi V numlsT
l)ttnih.>r i\f
mnria fnsu\
guaranty:
may send
or IiritHF
bring um
us imy
of eggs,
from sum
one mrtp
egg /»
to Aval
five /InvAtv
down,
un earn egg Uio nsme or any other identification-murk
may lie placed, either witli ink or
or pencu,
pencil, no
so
““•there may be no chance for deception. For errrv eng that tee <to not deliver at the dots required,

-

.

'a
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It is all very well to snv: “Give a bov a
chance to work at what he takes to." But
supposing he doesn'ttake to any tiling?

is

I

h!.7w

No poisonous drugs enter into the composition of Curbohno, a deodorizedextract of petroleum, the natural hair restorerand dressing,
as now unproved and perfected.It is the perfection of the chemist’s art, and will, beyond a
peradveuture,restore the hair on bald hoadi.

If a
at the

d

?/ its presentJntelliirenee on this snbjt'et to the researchesand elaborate
exiH riments of Prof. Hemllg, of Australia, wio ban devoted his life to the study of the tjnestion of
“P*” ?y,‘JP0Jneth® tendency to decomposition existingnaturally in all artieleu of food. In the
coutw of his investigations
he determined to seek for a cotnpouna which should be an nctuiilantiseptic In its nerraanentoondition, and the articlewnlch in at the presenttime bmught to the attention
of the world, and which Is called HemU(fs JftserraUvs,sustainshis claims to having solved the
problem of stieeensfully overcomingdccompoaitlnn in all animal structure*.By practical export®x*i,ni,,nlf°';er
period of six yearn, with such arth les an Wf, game, fish, eggs,
w1.,, rSni .i' clder' ^i1®,' ®V’ - (he most astonishingproofs have been secured that the process ia
11
has l»een kept in n isTfectly frenh and palpable conditionfor tbit)*
years, wHiiout ice or other means to regulatetemperature,by simply passingit through the process.
Lnr,tt 'vh0l.®cnn'ftMscan be opcraUM on w1Ui e<mal huccvss, and the cost of rendering
kinds imporvioua to taint or deeomitOKitionIs hut trifling—not to exceed one mill per
pound. A quarter of l»eef was tn atedon Urn llth of August. IKIH.and on the 1st of July, \m,fwo
Vyn anenrard.the fibrinous tissue of the Ivef was ii» perfect condition, the meat perfectly sweet
nni*.* •'1* ®”d w*as eaten by the uninfonned and enjoyed «s particularly fine fresh beef, llio
only effect Its long keeping Imd was to render it exceedinglytenderand succulent.
arJJ' nJr* Jnunder-stonas.
or any otlier cause, will not sour milk thus treated, and tlie element
or loss tnmncrh souring, which the milkslealaroreonKiimernowHiifTersfrom, is entirely overrome.
. 'j? occnl,7 Jhree to six days in “hipping his milk to market, and then still hare
plenty of time to disposeof it l>efnre it sours. Mlien the Preservative
is added to cream, the latter
undergoes no change in tho hottest weather,ami cream Unis prepaivd has Is.fn scut both to London
w,dt° I *ns, from Sydney, airiring sweet and good nt its destination in either case.
'yhen tlrst mndo. or if treated alter shipment, will tvmain porfei'Uy sweet and pure. A
nncin of butter thus prepared was kept for six months In an ordinarytrmi>enUurc,Uton shipped
across the ocean,sent by rail from Sfin Franciscoto New York . thence by steamer to Uvenwol,and a
portion taken out and eaten ; then tho balancewas returned by water to Hydney, whoro it arrivedin

We

now. What

been abundantly shown, by recent inve«tl«ations, that the decomposition of animal matter
Is pnbanly dependent upon, the growth of the microHc-opiofunid

has

walwr.yaassociatedwith, ami

lyre” is notified that it would have been just
a* well if the living liar had been left to
slum her on.
have enough living liars

WP.

“Marie, what’s that strange noise at the
gato?" “Cats, sir." “Cats! Well, when I
was young, cats didn’t wear long hats and
smoke cigars. " “Times ai e changed, sir. "

London. During one week recently
only eleven deaths from enteric or

official returns,
typhus, however, is now unknown in
Paris, although the disease is still far
from extinct in London.

r.ROf

pany possessing Uio means to keep such nrtielea In a fresh and tweet uondlfton.from their eheap
unie tliey becomo nenreo and eonstspurntly
liiKh-pdeed, or who can ship perishable
fortune H*8 ^n'm tJ“' ,“,t'uo ot t,lplr P^diiriinnto n (lintantmark d, holds In a linn grasp the key ot

w

The man who “woke

Five TIioiinhikI Letters

Have been received by proprietor of the

“You will find the painting looks better a
little way off," said the artist. And Fogg
a^ked, quke innocently,“Would half u mile
be far enough off, do you think?"

from the French

tlonaof rveryfAing reqalr-

ed for Panonal or Family
ovw t,«OU liTuitratlona. We aell all goodaat
w’holeaalebtUen In qumhtlM to anlt the porohaanr.
The only inatltatlon woo mak« thla thetr apecial l.ualnnea. MO \ TLO.II r.RY
CO., 997
A ggtt Habo.li Avenue, t'hlcagu,llllnole.

OF AMERICA.

-

Typhoid fever has been endemic in
Pails in recent years, and in 1880 and
1881 the mortality from this disease was
more than four times as great as in

typhoid fever were registered in London,. against 106 in Paris. Judging

At'

An U

!

I

the
_

The editor of the Richmond (Yu.)
Religious Herald thus complnintively
complains : “It is strange that a man
of brains and education anil insist on
making himself the subject of conversation, but some of them will do it. We
traveled a few days ago with one of
that kind. He would talk freely and
with kindlingenthusiasm about himself
and tilings pertaining* to himself,but
n#out nothing else. While our little
jokes were scarcely honored with a
smile, he would shake* his sides and
laugh aloud at his own little jokes.”
’Twos ever thus.

i.o

TO

tussle,

being
the hmtt0fo^,l,rmost crowded Tli* latbetrh0tLleng

I

Du. Pikhcbb “Pleasant Purgative, Pellets "
ar« sugar-ooatedand inclosed in glass bottles,
I their virtues being therebypreserved unirapaired for any length of time, in any climate,

Deaf as a Tost

!

.

Roipr
fiOL D BY ALL
UNAA .3
ALT MF’G
PEhN
.SALT

the care of horses, cattle, hogs or poultry.
It improves the appetite, promotes the
grow th, and restores the sick. Bold by all
druggist*

- --

'iS'Mlm restored

f-a

or it

for ear fall price
<IM for 1W.
'any addrans upon applL
cation. Oontatn*deaorlpto

oae, with

East Second Stbeet, I

Sie Ihoi'w “So(,mwh r'h
I
CUWd
In the leit breast, just below the lefi nipple,
producimr deat i almost instantly.
Josh Billings: A reputashun once broken
Cockerell drove to police headquarters may possibly be repaired,but the world will
and surrendered himself.
alwus keep their eyes on the spot where the
John M. McGuftin and Victor T Cole made krack was.
a statement as to what occurred in the room
where the shooting took place. They say,
PerMiiml !— To Men Only !
in substance, that Slavlmck, on entering the
The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall,Mich., will
room, threw his coat back and diew a resend Dr. Dye's Celebrated Electro-Voltaic
volver. and, advancing, said: “Well, I’m hero
Belts and Electric Appliances on trial for
sir. " Then, observing a weapon on Cockerthirty days to men (young or old) who are
ell's desk, he a^ked: uIs that for
afflicted with nervous debility’,lost vitality
To which Cockerell replied “No. it's i ami
guSteeSg
for use onlv to defend m> self. Slaybaek, and complete restorationof health and mantliPn said, "You are prepared to draw; then
ly vigor Address as above. N. B.— No risk
draw.’' And Cockerell then answered, ‘T
is incurred,as thirty days’ trial is allowed
don’t have to draw; I don't want to draw;
go away from here; I don't want to have
An exchange contains an article on “Woanything to do with you." Slaybaek and
Clopton meantime pres«cd forward and men who Die Early.” Those who light the
crowded Cockerell against the wall. Thou fire with kerosene in the morning are apt to
die early.— 71/<m Siftings.

t I

3\\YV^

Hsni is an extract from a genuine loveletter, which au exchange vouches for:
“Dearest love, I have swallowed the postagestamp which was on your letter, because I
knew that your lips had touched it."

NOT
FAIL
Mad

.

_

half the

of a few years.

»

druggists.

OfcVi

FAMll^ Jr

GfiLM

Temper.

Common colds neglected cause onedeatha Consumptionlurks in every

Col Slaybaek was a well-known lawyer
and brother of Charles E. Slaybaek, President of the Merchants’ Exchange. He leaves
a widow and six children, the eldest a grownup daughter, and the younge-t an only boy

ter asked McGuffln to take Rlavback's
from him,
him and
nod while
while he
ho was
w:ih attempting
nttonmf imr tn
from
to
do so a weapon was dischai ged, and Slayhack
ntagirered and in a moment sank to the floor.
McGuftin says he did not see Clopton have a
pistol, but thought lie was attempting, in his
struggle with Cockerell to turn the latter’s
weapon in such a way that he would shoot
himself. McGuftin obtained Blayback’s pistol, and locked it up in a safe.
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tions.

After the killing the body was taken to an
undertaker’s.
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CD* LeadingFhyMctaiuncomwemlthtM bupputlcra.££

Functional derangement of the female rv*teui i« quickly cured by the use of Dr. R. V.
Fierce’s “Favorite Prescription.’'
It removes
pam and restores health and strong lb, By all

Dr. Winch ell’s Teething bybup is just
the medicine Tor mothers to have in the
house for the children. It will cure colds,
coughs, sore throat, and regulate the bowels.
Do not fail to give it a trial, you will lie
Latin is a dead language, and this is why pleased with its charming effect Bold by all
doctors use it for writing out their prescrip- druggists.

l^ist -Dispatch.

they all got into a sort of

Queen City Sutpender Company of CU*
an now manufacturing and Inirodudaf

for Udln, and want nllabM lady

your husband comes home in bad ! *° tliat they are always fresh and reliable. No
humor, jerks off
- —
his boots
— ----and
Jd.api
.appears to be 1 cheap wooden or pasteboardboxes. By druggenerally miserable, do not atti finite It to
business •arcs or haru times, but to its real
A clergyman,in a lecture on temperance,
cause— those terrible corns which are constandy annoying him. A word to tin, w ise was reported us saying: “I just Sunday, a
will be sufllciem—buy a bottle of Putnam’s young man died in my neighborhood,while
Painless Cohn Exthactob. His corns wib be 1 was preaching in a beastlystate of intoxi_
quickly and jmin.essly removed, and his cation. " _ ‘‘
gratitude will bo unuounded. Putnam's
Nearly a Miracle.
PainlessCorn Extractor sold everywhere.
E. Asenith Hall, Binghamton,N. Y., writes:
Wholesale, Lord, Htoutcnlmrgh «k Co.,
“I suffered for several months with a dull
Chicago.
pain through left lung and shoulder* I lost
A veut
**
* »«••* * popular
f-w|ruiai nimuc
phade in
is called
uanru MUiU’HLN
students’ my spirits, apnetitc and color, and could
blue. It in about the color of a Harvard with difficulty keep up all day. My mother
man's eyelid after he has been out late and procured some Burdock Blood Bitters; I
took them as directed,and have felt no pain
had a tussle with a Boston policeman.
since firs; week after using them, and am
now quite well.” Price, $1.
No More Bloating.

nutritious properties.It containsbloodmaking, force-generatingand life-sustaining
properties;invaluable for indigestion, dyspepsia, nervous prostration,and .all forms of
general debility; also, in all enfeebled conditions, whether the result of exhaustion,
nervous prostration, over-work, or acute disease, particularlyif resulting from liulinonary complaints. Caswell, Hazard A Co.,
proprietors, New York. Bold by druggists.

Slaybaek1 concerningwhom the following card was written and published in
this city by John M. (Hover on the llth day
of November, 1$K1. Mr. Glover recently rah
as a Democratic cand date for Congress in
the Ninth district,and received a hearty indorsement from the Democrntle voters of
character.Mr. Glover is alive yet. "
The letter referred to above was an open
one by John M. Glover, accusing Col Slavback of cowardice, and was published in tiie

sa- s most posiwas unarmed; that ho

“Ah!" moaned a widow recentlybereaved,
kind of
a husband I have lost, but iiow nan I know'
what kind of a husband his successor will
be?"

When

H

occurred He

Th.

“wlmta misfortune!I know what

_

fifi

as to what

Employment for Ladles.
einruli

.

in a few minutes afterward.
Fond du Lac, Wk, Aug. 4. IKKi. f
The immediate can e of Col. Slaybnck’s
II.
Warner A Co. : Sin— l have been
action is -opposed to be the f 1 owin/, which
using your Safe Kidney and Liver Cure for
appeared in the Past- Dispatch:
dropsy, and it has helped me very much.
‘.Mr. Alonzo W. Hlnvback, an individual
Daniel Varney.
who-ie chief claim to distinctionrests upon
the fact that he is the law paitnerofCol.
"Somethingleft over from the fight of yesJames 0. Broadhead,rose m a meeting of terday,” was the Duke of Wellington’s defiDefhocatic ward politiciansin this city nition of basil.
last lilgtft, an 1. without personal provocation, proceededto apply a string of vile
Mensman’b Peptonized Beef Tonic, the
and virulent epithets to tlie Post-Dispatch only preparation of beef containing its entire

tivelv that Klavbaek

BAB. OUT.

.

tendimr in tse directionof the Pont-Dh/Kilch
build u;r. The stairs Icadinp to the reportolial rooms were climbed in haste, and Cockerell and Slnvbnek met face to ia-e. The

*

AMD HOT

.

and W. H. Clopton were seen tnrnin<rthe
comer of Fourib and Market streets, talk mr
together in an excited mond, and evidentlv

* *

spell ago a man started in the
ready-madeclothing business on Seventh street, and called his place a “Misfit parlor.” It was an odd name and
puzzled people a good deal at first.
Some thought ;it was a place where fits
wore cured, and a person subject to
one would miss fits if ho entered the
parlor. When the assessor called there
last spring he asked if Miss Fit was in.
Another time a woman dropped in with
her little girl and wanted tp buy a suit
for her. “Wo have suits for boys,”
said the urbane proprietor, “but none'
for little gfrjs.” Can’t you fit a Miss ?”
asked the woman impatiently. “No,
we cannot" “Then,” said the [rate woman, why do you advertise miss fit?
Ton had better take in your sign.”
Cincinnati Saturday Night.

would bo not to take Dr. R. V. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery” if you are bilious, suffering from impure blood or fearing consumption (Bcroluloua diwaae of the Iuu^b). Bold by
ail druggiita. '
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St. Louis Politician Enters the

MISTAKE

A FATAL

An Awkward Siffii.

SLAIN,

J

GREASE.

C.N.U.

No. 42.
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In his book

Siberis, the Rev. H.

confirmeda drinker

is found to be so

as to

be to ail appearancespast reforming his
neighbors call a sort of villageparliament,

ole tho individual a nuisance,and give
him a sort ol free pass to Siberia. The
judgment thus pronounced Is brought before the higher suthohrites,

why

can show good reason

Recommended by PhysiciansI

It

7l

SUMMER CLOTHING

SPRING &

when a man

Lsodsell says that Id Russia

i

JUST heoeiveid

HALL’S

Christian Temperance Union.

'c.ri-a

-

SIOOSEWAMfewt
Wt murafatur*

positive
It will cure any
case, and we will forfeit the above amouul
if it faifc in a single instance.
Itia unlike any Other Catarrh remedy, at
and aell It with a

guarantee mat

SUMMER SUITS.

Soys’ and Voting Hen’s

.

Suits for

and unless he

he should not

Children of 4 years up to suits for full grown Men.

distressingdisease, ask yjourDragfistforiLsna

ACCEPT MO IM1TAT101 OB SOBSTITUTE. If he

be sent to Siberia, the man has to go.

has not got It, send to ns and wa Will forward
tminsdlatelv.Price, 7fi centsper bottle.

Changes of Sentiment-

F. J.

CHENEY &

CO.. Toledo. Ohio.

Sold by SchnntenA Schepers, Holland.

encouraging sign of the times

It is an

drunkennessin the public service

that

is

ft

coining to be regarded much more than,
formerly as

grave offense. In a late de

a

MHO

IS

NOW

MAH

THE TIME FOR BARGAIN?,
"We 'won't "be Undersold.

UN ACQUAINTEDwith the qeoohaphy or THIS country wiu. see sy EXAAUWINO THIS MAP THAT THE

upon a
army
an officer who was dismissed by court
bate In (he United Slates Senate

IS

bill to restore to a lieutenancy in the

maniai

for

drunkenness,a Kansas senator,

Mr. Ingalls,spoke of

the

army

fluence upon tho

A

demoralizingin-

of the practice of

condoning the offense of intoxication.

Etc. Boots and Shoes

It

Circles,

in great variety.

be hoped that henceforthno more

is to

drunken

allowed either in

officers will be

any other branch of the
New York Observer,

the military or

Over 600 acres of

public service. The

commenting upon

says very
should be an
have who

“No

officer in the

in

is

160 acres,

the recent Senate debate,

pertinently:

army. The
any man

J HARRINGTON,

re-

E.

to

danger of being overcome

by strong drink.

for a

timbered land for sale ; also a farm of
man who wants a good farm here is a chance.

first-class

drunkard

sponsibilityis too great for

Once degraded by and

HOLLiLHSTD, IMUCH.

’intemperance, the poor man should be

for

Gossamere

lull line of Dress Goods, Ladies’

kept out of the army for ever— required to

spend his days

make him

in such service as

will not

responsible for the fate of a

men.

battle or the lives of bis fellow

Let

us have a temperance army." If such
counsels bad beeu obtained during the late
war, there is no d »ubt but that many thou
sands of precious lives on both sides would

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND &PACIFIC

Calls the attentionof travelersto the central pooitlon of its line, connectmte the East and the west

by the shortest route,and carrying passenecra.
without change of cars, between Chicaso and Kansas City, Council Bluffs, Leavenworth,
Atchison,
Minneapolis and St. Paul. It connects in Union
Depots with all the principal lines of road between
the Atlantic and the Pacific Oceans. Its equipment Is unrivaled and magnificent,being composed
01 Most Comfortable and Beautiful Da^ Coaches,

h ive been spared. The least that tho (jov-

ernmeut can properly do

to forbid and

RT

mo

m

remove the drink temptationas far as

ne 01 DtUMlK vara 1U
j.
* ‘iy
between Chicago and Missouri River Points. Two
Trams between Chicago and Minneapolis and St.
Paul, via the Famous

lnm\b\e.— NationalTemperance Advocate.

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”

is

1.1

,'.-v

Pint Rate Evidence.
“Often unable

to attend business,

being

subject to serious disorder of the kidneys.
After a long siege of sickness tried Bur-

dock Blood Bitters and was relievedby

”

ball a bottle
ter,

N.

Mr. B. Turner, of Roches

Y., taken the pains

to

gusta, N.uhvillo.Louisville, Lexingion, Ctnomnatl,
l..dia:.ar,o!is
and Lafayette,and Omaha, Miuneapoiu and St. Paul and intermediate points.
All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express
Tr-iins.
Tie-ceta for sale at all principal Ticket Offices in
the Untied States and Canada.
Bmrgage checkedthroughand rates of fare alw ;ya .vs low as competitors that offer less advanor detailed
ers of the

How much

#

it!

Thomas’ Eclectric Oil

of

required to cure?

Only a very

AGEAiTSI

DRY GOODS STORE

OuTwTDirDIANS

C.STEKETEE &B0S,
on the corner of River

gable,
MVr.

^tov>

DRY GOODS PRINCIPAL. +UN£
Which wc nt.md
ble

a-* complete as possi
and best made fabrics

to keep

embracingall the

1 test

i

And

lie

SHORTEST, QUICKEST and

all^^^^BEST tine to

_
cm

points In

St. Joseph,

N\*braska.Mi«iourt.Dallas, GalCrockery, Stone & Glassware. sas.
veston,
New Mexico, Arizona,

little. A

more

is

needed for sprains

and lamenesses Rheumatism is not bo
readily affected; an ounce

and sometimes

two ounces are required. No medicine,
however, is
number

Not

so sure to

cure with the same

of applications.

Michigan woman

only did a

lose

her husband by elopement,but his com-

'ABOVE ALL

^

COMPETITORS

^

___

and he took along an able-bodied

son, leaving a helpless cripple with his

Home

new

“Yes inBenjamin to her
neighbor," and after we had lost eightyfive dollars in doctor’s bills and prescriptions. Now my husband feels as well as
deed, I do." said Mrs.

ever.

SILENT
Do Not Move Blindly.

in purchasing medicine.
Many advertised remedies can work great
injury— are worse than none. Burdock
Blood Bitters are purely a vegetableprecarefully

paration;the smallest child can take them.
kill disease and cure the patieut in a

SIS

safe and kindly way.

women at Far!
bault, Minn., induced a man to let them
An

art class of

young

experiment on him for a plaster cast.
After they had covered his face the'quilis
slipped from his nostrils,and he

was

so

€Jil?
SEW1HG MACHINE CO

nearly suffocatedto death that a physician
with difficulty revived
to oil the skin, too,

fast, damaging

him. They

CHICAGO,

week

in

a

ILL.”

----

and

Meyers, Brouwer

It.

&

"

Through
and you

;

FIRST

WARD

luxury, instead

tale at a!lolfici.i>in
I

.

he U. S. and

Canada.

will

find traveling a

CelebratedLine fo

of a

dls-

cofllfort.
All
inform at ton”
\VV'/r about Rates
Fare, Sleeping tars.^^Jj/
etc . clieerfn lv given by

VS
T. J

POTTER.
PERCEVALLOWELL,
A
Manager,
Agt^
Gen'l
Ch lontfo.

id Vice Pres' l

%

Gen. Pass.

III.

Chicago*
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Registration Notice!
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of

Ottawa, ss.

To the Electors of the City of Holland in said
County.

Farmers and

every description.

Old Bbrkshirr Mills, [
Dalton. Mass., April 27, 1832. (
Mr. Peter Lawler has been
town

Jewelry,

employ for

mer.
In the Fourth Ward, at the residence of Geo.
81pp.

II

.

No trouble to show goods.

In said City, on Saturday,the Fourth day

of
November, A. D. 1882, for the purpose of registering
the names of all such persons as are then possessed
of theneceisaryqualiflcatlonsof electors, in said
city, and that said Board of Registration will be in
session on said day, at said places,for the aforesaid purpose; and you are also hereby notified to
then ana there attend and apply to said Board, to
have yonr respective names then and there registered as aforesaid,pursuant to the provisions of
the stutntes of said state, in that behalf made and

DRUG STORE. provided.

.

•

Watches and*
GIVE

ME A CALL.
H. WYKHUY8BN.
1882.

Holland, Mich., July

QNX.YS20
PHILADELPHIA

fbr this style of
i

a good and respected
the town and community. He

years he has been
citizen of

the patronageof all the old customers and as
many newjoneaaa may ae# fit to patronize aa.|

has bad some chronic disease to oar knowl-

Oak

Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.

White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.

Elm Slave Bolts, 88 inches long.
now claims Black Ash Stave Bolts, 83 inches long.
be, and is, in apparent good health.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 88 inches long.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
* Chas. 0. Browns, Pres’t.

edge for most of the time, bat

become the agents for the coal
GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.

firm of . L. Hedstrong, of TRADK MAW TheQ-t Kn-WADf ""
Buffalo, N. Y., are now prean unfailingcure

SCHIPHORST,

be promptly filled.

or to G.

Van

Putten

&

Sons’ store.

torrhea, Impotency, and al

Apply

at

Diseases thatfollow asasequence.

^ ^
UFOIK

—

Abuse jjas
_
Loss of Memory, Aft-.
of Self

Ue«i- ,

TAIIIi.Universal

n -

PsinintheBack, Dimnee# ofVUIon.Pre
mature Old Age, and many other Diseases th#t
lead to Insanityor Consumption and a Prema-

tude.
Graduate of the Univenity of Leiden, will bn pr^
pared, at all bonraof the day or night, to nttend
to patlenta.

the

Hardware store

Melis, or to

Holland, Mleh., August

81,

1882.

80-1y

of

Wm.

John De

C.

Boer,

Drayman.

WM.

C.

MELIS.

JOHN DE

SCHEPERS

/

coal

possible prices. Orders will

DR. L.

MR. A. HUIZINGA.Preacriptlon Clerk eir
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contractsor further in* ployed by the old firm will atlU continue in ou
employ.
is published in another column and will
formationapply to Flxter’s Stave Factory.
SCHIPHORST.
prove of great value to thousinds of oar
ED. VER SOHURE, 8upt.

Ed.]

seminal weak
ness, Sperma-

for

1

immediately, for the lowest

[The wonderful case referred to above

readers.—

This lithe same
other com pan tea retail fbr
§50. All Machines warrantedfar
8 years.Send for Illustrated Ctf*
oular and Testlmoolala.Adta*
style

We, the undersigned, having

CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.

We will buy all the Slave and Heading
Bolts you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:

8INQBR. Equal to any Singsr In
the market Rrtnrmbor, set
oendUtobeieooaminedbefort

yrmpayforU,

Schouten & Schepers.
We wonld respectfullyInform the citlzenaof this
and vicinity, that we shall endeavor to merit

S4-1T

SO,

.

COAL! COAL!

-Succeiaors to-

Clocks,

sold below Grand Rapids prices.

Dated at said city, this fifth day of October
A. D. 1882,
By Order of the Common Council.
GEO. H. 8IPP.
Clerk of said City.

and

fifteen, and In all these

etc., etc,

trationof the city of Holland, in the said county of
I keep a full line of Spectacles, which are the
Ottawa, will meet at the following places;
In the First Ward, at the rooms of Columbia best in the market.
Fire Engine Co., No. 2.
In the Second Ward, at the Photograph Gallery
Prompt attention given to repairing.
of B. P. Higgins.
In the Third Ward, at the Store of Boot & Kra-

Wdodsmen. PRESCRIPTIONS pared to deliver No.

a resident of

for the past seventeen years,

/

Watches, Clocks,

You am hereby notified that the Board of Regis-

city

ed npon always. It cures aches and pains

to

Stone In the Bladder In a very dangeronH ailment
but many most remarkablecurei« have of late been
wrought by "Kennedy's Favorite Remedy"— the
invention of Dr. Kennedy of Hondont, N. Y. Another striking case is now added to the list. Mr.
Peter Lawler, of Dalton. Mass., states in a letter
to Dr. Kennedy that he had been troubledwith
bladder complaint for 14 years, and had consulted
at differenttimes seven physicians; hut nothing
beyond temporary allayment of the pain had been
worked. Towards the end ol last January Mr.
Lawler called on Dr. Kennedy. Sounding him the
doctor "struck stone." Me decided thst Sir. Lawler should first try the "Favorite Remedy." so na.
if possible,to avoid an operation. And here is the
remarkable result: "Dear Doctor Kennedy— The
day after I came home I passed two gravel stones,
and am doing nicely now. If you would like to
see the stones I will send them to you," This letter bears date "Dalton. Mass., Feb. 6th,’’ and Is
signed "Peter Lawbr.” The stones, which are so
Urge as to warrant for "Kennedy’sFavorite Remedy" the claim that It Is the most successful specific for Stone yet discovered,are now In Dr. Kennedy’s possession.Incidentally Mr. Lawler also
statesthat the "FavoriteRemedy" at the same
time cured him ol a etubom case of Rheumatism
and It Is a fact that in all cffectionsarising out of
dlsorderofthellveror urinary organs it is a searching remedy and works marvellonsbenefits. It is
in Itself almost a medicine chest. Order it of your
druggist.Price $1.00 a bottle.

Co.

ATTENTION

but T1 omas’ Eclectric Oil can be depend-

in oar

of Stone in the Bladber— Large Stones Removed by Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy.
From the PWetUtd (Mots.) KarjU.

hos-

anaeler .ons are very uncertain things,

this

dealer In^^—

Lin#

MarvellousCure

ATLAN

Mother Shiptoa’s prophesies and Louis-

of

hTwykhuysen,

.

Depend Upon

OO., Chicago, HI*

J

---- -ORANGE, MASS,

to an extent that

necessitatedhis stay for a
pital.

forgot

and the plaster stuck

him

Unlvenuii
conc-ded

M-ly

;

do not tell me that your husband

up uud entirelycured by so simple med-

They

1880.

o

Gr

.A.

NKTTLETON a

TI-

icine as Parker’s Ginger Tonic?"

Go

12tb,

O

Jhls Route has no superior for Albert
j^XwLeu, Minneapolisand St. Paul.
Nationallyreputed aa
being the Graat

BOS.

to

;A. Q.

f.ir
ravel.
~
ughtRunnihr NARROW ESCAPE
ENGINEER KANSAS CITY
OP

Eighty-five Dollars Lost.

is

Holland, Oct.

STEKETKE &

;

^<«5»*«^IhrouahCar

wife.

“You

C.

3

ly
he the best equipped
Railroad In the World
all claw s of i

panion in flight was the hardy servant
girl,

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.

•w. .-pid money making! Remember,new
book, superbly illustrated: immense demand oxclasire territoryand Special Terms. Send for Uluar
trated circulars, with full particulars,
'

Iowar^^?>^Atchlson,Topeka,Denl-

tana anJ Texas.
a trifle

n

Alio a very large and assorted stock of

CHICAGO

few drops will cure any kind of an ache;

and but

^ Introductionby Gen. W. T. Sherman. Contains a
truthfuland graphic record of the author's observatons, thrilling adventures and excitingexperiences
during
years among the wildest tribes of tho
Great West. Splendidlyillustratedwith Steel
Plates, Fine Engravingsand Superb Chromo-Lith©graph Plates in fifteen coloi;s. lias received the
unqualifiedendorsement of the most eminentmen of
our country. Gen. Grant writes: "T ie best book
on Indian and F rentierLife ever written." Bishop
.Wiley, of CincinnaU, says*: "A much needed book
and one of immense value." Chicago Interior: "A
book of standard and substantialvalue." Chicago
Advance: "No other book contains as full and
accurate account of the Indians."Chicago Tribune r
" It reads like a romance, and is far superior to anv
book ever published on the subject.” The Chicago
Ocean f " It vividly portrays the Indian just

tSdUTE-

r

& Ninth Sts.

Can now hi* found, not alone a Complete atock
of (Jrocerlcn,—always of the Freshest and Purest,
hut also all kinds of Farmers Produce, Provisions,
Etc., Etc.

information,get tho Maps and Fold-

is

For Geo. Dodge’s new book,

—

our nearest Ticket Office, or address
e. st.j^hn,
Tre.. k Uca'l
deal Tkt. A I’ms- Agt.

iv.

WRmted

GROCERY
^AND—

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,

write.

/it j

Hew Much Will do

and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka-

THE NEW

IN

25-tf.

BOER.-

EF"FuH particularsIn onr pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mall Jo every one. The
SpecificMedicineis eold by |U drug£l*at $1 per
package, or six packages for i5, or will be sent
free by mall on receipt of the money, bradTHK GRAY JWDICINB C<5
No. 106 Main Street,Bnflhlo, N.T.
For Sale In HollandbrHeber .Walsh. »-1t

dressing

